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Kelling Hospital,  01263 711444
Wells Community Hospital, 01328 710999

Email: compassclinic@gmail.com www.compassclinic.co.uk

FOLLOW US ON 
FACEBOOK
& TWITTER

ALL WITH FREE  
MEASURING  

& 
 FREE FITTING 

  Private and Contract Work  
Undertaken 

 
 

 

31 Church Street, Sheringham, 
Norfolk NR26 8QS   

TEL 01263 825274  FAX 01263 823745 
Email:sales@sunlinecurtainsandblinds.co.uk  

         
 
 
 
 
 
 

Curtains & Curtain Poles, Roller Blinds,  
Pleated Blinds, Vertical Blinds, Venetian Blinds,  

Vision Blinds ,Perfect Fit Blinds, Fly screens, 
Wooden Shutters, Wooden Venetians 

Dutch Canopies, Awnings  
and much more.. 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Visit Our showroom at 

Where Our staff 
will be happy to help you or  

alternatively call us on  
to arrange an  

appointment in your own 
home with our sales  

representative 
 

 

 
 

 

SUNLINE CURTAINS & BLINDS LTD
31 Church Street, Sheringham NR26 8QS

Tel: 01263 825274

31 Church Street, Sheringham
NR26 8QS

TEL 01263 825274 FAX 01263 823745
Email:sales@sunlinecurtainsandblinds.co.uk

Manufacturers & Suppliers of:
Curtains & Curtain Poles, Roller Blinds,

Pleated Blinds, Vertical Blinds, Venetian Blinds, 
Vision Blinds, Perfect Fit Blinds, Fly screens, 

Wooden Shutters, Wooden Venetians,
Dutch Canopies, Awnings 

and much more...

Visit our showroom at
31 Church Street,

Sheringham NR26 8QS 
where our staff will be happy 
to help you or alternatively 
call us on 01263 825274 to 
arrange an appointment in 
your own home with our 

sales representative.

• Hand Made Individual
Kitchens

• Fitted or Free Standing
• Natural Hardwood or Paint

Finishes
• Bathrooms, Staircases, Doors
• Sash/Casement Windows

Michael Cottrell Furniture

Designers and Makers of High Quality
Bespoke Furniture and Purpose Made Joinery

Tel: 01263 712345          www.mcfurniture.co.uk
The Great Barn, Heath Farm, Hempstead Road, Holt, Norfolk NR25 6JU

THE HOLT CHRONICLE

Please send articles for publication, forthcoming event
details, ‘For Sale’ adverts, etc. by e-mail to info@
holtchronicle.co.uk or leave in our collection box in
Feeney’s Newsagents, Market Place, Holt.
Your Editor is Jo who can be contacted on 01263 821463.
We can also arrange DELIVERY OF LEAFLETS - delivery
starts at just 3p per insertion of an A4/A5 sheet.
Advertising in THE HOLT CHRONICLE could promote

your business way beyond your expectations.
Call Pete on 07818 653720

Don’t forget to visit our website at www.holtchronicle.co.uk

The deadline for Issue 421 is
Noon on Tuesday 3rd March

From Holt Consulting Rooms
Bowen Technique - Springtime, Birds and Buds

Springtime is approaching fast.  The birds are singing,  buds are budding and the
garden is calling. Make Bowen part of your warm up for springtime gardening;
along with the weather you need to warm up too and take care not to overdo it. 
I speak from experience as last year around springtime I treated many backs,
shoulders, necks and knees resulting from over-enthusiastic digging,  pruning and
weeding.
You maintain your garden equipment... you clean it,  oil it,  replace broken bits...
your body needs the same general maintenance. You may have acquired a small
injury from last season which Bowen may help to realign giving you the benefit
of movement.
Top tips:
1. Do a quick warm up – Always begin with a warm up, a brisk walk to get your
heart pumping and blood flowing
2. Impose a time limit – Don’t perform any job for more than 10-15 minutes.
Also be realistic, just because you've "always done that job". Call on the 
professional or that willing friend for the heavy jobs
3. Lift with your knees – Straighten your back, look ahead and lift using the
power of your knees and legs. Never use your back!
4. Kneel on foam pads – Use a foam-padded kneeler to prevent knee pain and
backache
5. Use long handled tools – This will reduce the amount you need to bend, reach
or stretch
Preventative measures may sound strange coming from a Bowen therapist whose
role it is to help your body heal but my primary concern is keeping your body at
its optimum level.
So a springtime tuneup may be just as necessary for you as it is for your garden!
A typical Bowen treatment lasts approx 1 hour, is done through loose fitting
clothing whilst laying or sitting on a treatment couch. Ideal for back, neck and
shoulder complaints, as well as other muscle pain & strains and general well-
being. A typical course of treatment consists of 3-5 individual, weekly sessions.
Posture and movement advice is freely given.
For enquiries and appointments please phone Holt Consulting Rooms on
01263 711712 or 07944 099135.Wishing you many hours of enjoyment 
outdoors, Cornelis van der Does
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Alan Cook  Independent Financial Adviser

01263 732309

07900 816927

LOCAL MP SLAMS COUNTY COUNCIL FOR FAILING TO
PROVIDE CARE FOR ELDERLY NORFOLK MAN

Local MP, Norman Lamb has condemned Norfolk County Council for a
dereliction of duty in the case of elderly local Norfolk man, Richard May.  
Richard May, a 75 year old local Norfolk man, lives alone and fell ill in
February 2018. Subsequently he was admitted to hospital and then placed
in residential care, before returning to his home.  
His daughter, Clare May first contacted Norman Lamb’s office to com-
plain about the failures of the care system and provision of care that her
father received which they both state breaches his basic human rights. Mr.
May was put into residential care which she says was against his will. Ms.
May has the power of attorney for her father although she says he is able
to make decisions for himself given clear information and choice. She is
adamant that his wishes were ignored and her father wanted to return to
his home.  
Norfolk County Council placed Mr. May into residential care without 
notifying his daughter, despite there being written instruction that she
should be kept informed.  
Norman Lamb and his office have been working with the family to 
attempt to resolve ongoing criticisms of failures of care and care provision
with both the Norfolk and Norwich University Hospital and Norfolk
County Council.  
Mr. May is currently back at his home and receiving care but Norfolk
County Council are unable to source the double care package which they
say he needs. The County Council stated that they would withdraw the
care package on 11 February and say that Mr. May will have to go into
residential care as they are unable to fund the care package he requires.  
Ms. May is advocating for her father and he now refuses to go back into
residential care or a hospital. She recently compiled a directive to say that
her father refuses to go into residential care and feels that this is an abuse
of his human rights.  
As of 11 February, Richard May will be at home by himself with no 
permanent care arrangement in place. Emergency temporary care is 
currently being provided by Norfolk Swift Response, however they are
unable to hold care packages in the longer term and Norfolk County
Council continue to look for permanent care support. 

James Bullion, Chief Executive of Adult Social Services at Norfolk 
Council has offered to meet with Clare to discuss her father’s case further.
However Ms May insists that the County Council should deliver the care
package for her father.  
Clare May said “My interest in this case has never just been about my 
father. My interest is in respect of all vulnerable elderly persons who have
capacity and an absolute right to choose to remain in their own homes,
with adequate care provision. 
The whole situation has caused my already vulnerable father an immense
amount of distress and has impacted hugely on both him and his family.
My father’s unwavering wish is to live at home. He has been repeatedly
assessed as being suitable for supported home care, despite ever changing
professional opinions as to what that care should look like. We are simply
asking for Norfolk County Council and the NHS to support us in 
providing adequate care and for his medical needs to be met. We ask them
to do so with respect, observing his dignity rights and wishes.
I cannot begin to describe how stressful this entire scenario has been, but
most recently living with the uncertainty of whether all care provision will
cease, because it cannot be sourced, with indescribable consequences, has
been almost too much to bear. It appals me that any family or vulnerable
individual is faced with this in 2019.” 
Norman Lamb MP said “There is a fundamental issue at stake here. If a
conclusion is reached that someone can be cared for at home, which is the
case here, then it must surely be their right to stay at home if that is what
they want. It sets a very disturbing precedent for the County Council to 
attempt to force someone out of their home by unilaterally declaring that
care will be withdrawn. This is outrageous.  I have been aware of this case
for a long while. I am appalled that my elderly constituent has been put in
this position.  
Richard May and his daughter Clare, have been let down. It should have
been possible to organise an appropriate care package by now. I am 
calling on Norfolk County Council to act immediately to ensure that
Richard May is given the care he is entitled to and deserves.  
This has been a deeply distressing time for Richard May, his daughter
Clare and their wider family. It is now time for action and a resolution.” 

www.holtconsultingrooms.co.uk

01263 711712

Acupuncture • Bowen Technique  
Clinical Psychology • Counselling • Footcare 

Homeopathy • Hypnotherapy • The Journey 
Non-Personal Awareness • Nutritional Therapy 
Osteopathy • Physiotherapy • Psychotherapy 

Reflexology • RELATE • Sports Massage 
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CT Scanners allow a
complete 3D image of the
pet, greatly assisting in
diagnosis and management

of tumours,
orthopaedic disease, of
elbow dysplasia, spinal
disease and much more!

   TS

Laser Therapy - We can offer a non-invasive way of
reducing pain and inflammation without requiring
medication. Call us for more information.

01692 407126
Heath Road, North Walsham NR28 0JB

practice@tollbarnvets.co.uk
www.tollbarnvets.co.uk

24/7 Veterinary Care for Pets and Exotic Animals
Accredited Gold Standard Rabbit Friendly and
Gold Standard Cat Friendly veterinary practice

Luxury Cat Boarding Hotel

Independent Family-run Practice

Specialist equipment for rapid diagnosis and treatment
Very Important Pet (VIP) Clubs to save you money
Purpose built facilities for pet and client comfort
Large private car park

County Council News
Norfolk County Council Budget:
At the full council meeting on Monday 11 February county councillors voted on
the forthcoming budget – in brief how money allocated to the county will be
spent. Present were members of the public who attended in order to demonstrate
their concerns regarding cuts to the children’s centres and to aspects of financial
support for young people with special needs. Whilst a deputation regarding
climate change received most of the media coverage you will be able to listen on
the NCC website to the recording of the budget cuts debate.  Whilst the two
opposition groups opposed the cuts the budget as presented by the majority group
was approved in its entirety.  
Cabinet System and Live Coverage: After May NCC’s committee system will
be replaced by a cabinet system.  At the same time the main meetings, such as 
cabinet and full council, will be ‘live streamed’.  It is unfortunate, in my view,
that we are moving back to a cabinet system particularly since the cabinet makes
all major decisions and will consist of councillors from only one political party.
Therefore you will miss the healthy debate and exchange of views which the
committee system engendered. Fairly or not the cabinet system has been said to
engender a democratic deficiency.  Fortunately full Council meetings will 
continue to include the council’s 84 members representing all county council 
political parties and importantly representing each and every county resident.  
Changes to District Ward Boundaries: Consideration of how Norfolk’s town
and parish councils should be grouped into wards is now complete and will take
affect from the May 2019 district council elections.  Presently the county division
of Wells represents the town and parish councils shown at the end of this report.
These councils are presently divided into three district wards – Priory, Glaven and
Walsingham.  Under the new ward system the same councils will be divided
amongst the following wards: Coastal, Holt, Priory, Stody, Walsingham, Wells
with Holkham.
Changes to County Divisions: Now the district wards have been agreed the
county divisions are to be re-assessed with the amended divisions in place by the
2021 county council elections. Although not confirmed it is assumed that as with
the re-shaping of the district wards there are likely to be fewer councilors.   
County Divisions:
To-date there has been a set number of residents which each councilor should
have in their division. Fewer councillors - and fewer residents (see below) - mean
some county divisions are potentially set to become larger. 
Wells Division is one if not arguably the most beautiful division in the county but

at the same time many areas exemplify rural deprivation.  As a result of the latter
it is one of the parts of the county where many residents find it necessary to move
away for work and are these days less likely to be replaced by residents.   (County
archives show a time when Wells Division consisted of Wells town and two
parishes – presumably with a very high proportion of residents.)
Non-residents do not count in the calculation of a division - although if they have
bought property they, understandably, anticipate receiving assistance from the
town/parish, district and county councillors.
I must add that I am very conscious of the income that can accrue in parishes via
non-residents employing tradespeople and of the income from holiday makers.  I
am also aware that new residents moving in and those who eventually become
resident often become much welcomed members of our communities, 
volunteering for the many schemes which keep our parishes alive.
However there are obviously a range of socio-economic factors which come into
play and which deserve further debate than this report.
For now I am focusing on the forthcoming assessment of county divisions and am
wondering if the time is not right to carry out an examination of the system of
governance at all levels across the county with particular regard to a  
re-organisation of power.
Such an approach would have many benefits and be preferable, in my view, to
simply making county divisions larger thereby allowing less time for county
councillors to do justice to those divisions.
All for now
Marie 
County Cllr Dr Marie Strong Wells Division

Valentine Treats for Macmillan
Budgens of Holt are raising funds for
Macmillan Cancer Support this
year.
As part of their programme of
events they held a Valentine cake
stall instore on 14th February
and raised a whopping £303. A
big ‘thank you’ to all who bought
cakes and donated so generously.
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WINDOW CLEANER
SJ NYE          01603 868014 

07717 185767MOST QUOTES CAN BE GIVEN OVER THE TELEPHONE.  -----------------------------------------------------------------
GUTTER CLEANINGFREE CAMERA SURVEYWE ALSO CLEAN, FASCIAS ANDCONSERVATORY ROOFS.CALL FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTE. 
NYE CLEANING (01603) 868014

AID
AFRICA

UK Reg. Charity No. 1116336
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Bakers & Larners Named Britain’s Best 
Independent Department Store

Bakers & Larners of Holt is delighted to announce its recognition as
Britain's Best Independent Department Store at the 2019 Housewares
Innovation Awards. The 2019 award marks the second occasion that the
Bakers & Larners store has won this prestigious accolade, having been
named Best Independent Department Store at the Housewares 
Innovation Awards in 2016 and also at the Excellence in Housewares
Awards in 2015.

Taking place on 4th February at the Birmingham National Conference
Centre, Bakers & Larners  came up against strong competition from its
fellow finalists Atkinsons (Sheffield), Barnitts (York), Dawsons
(Clitheroe) and Housing Units (Failsworth).

The award ceremony was presented by comedian Ian Moore. Judging
each of the categories was an expert panel that included Dr Sam Attia
from Smart Worldwide, Chris Dalton from IIC Brands, Stephen Fennell
from Pyrex, Darren Nickolls from Kitchencraft, Helen Simpson from
Kitchenaid and Adam Smith from Eddingtons.

Bakers & Larners would like to take this opportunity to thank its staff
for their continued hard work and dedication to realise the store’s latest
accolade, and its customers — without whom this award simply would
not be possible.

“Again, through the hard
work and dedication of our
staff, Bakers & Larners of
Holt has picked up another
national award for
excellence,” said Managing
Director, Michael Baker.

The Housewares Innovation
Awards announcement comes
ahead of Bakers & Larners’
250th anniversary, to be
celebrated in 2020.

Feeney’s Newsagents
27 Market Place

HOLT
Tel: 01263 713547

Anthony Keeble
Director
07748 845143 / 01328 829152

6 Station Road
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S K Q E I H S B W V J C 
S I C U O N R L A E H W 
E X I O O H Q U K L N Z 
N H T W R D S E L V E P 
E D F I D D L E R E X H 
G C Q E E K O Y S T E H 
N L O N R T I O W R Q B 
U Z O C Y O C N M N O W 
D T B K O Y H I G W E H 
S Q E V R N T S N O J D 
R E D I P S U L Q R I U 
P B D L A N D T J B V M

NUMBER CRUNCHER
5  1  16  3  4  6 = 21

Using all FIVE arithmetical signs, + + - x ÷,
fill in the spaces to make the equation true,

as if they were being entered into a calculator.

THIS ISSUE’S PUZZLES

YOUR EDITOR FOR THE HOLT 
CHRONICLE IS JO, PLEASE TELEPHONE

01263 821463

SUDOKU Fill all empty squares so that the numbers
1 to 9 appear once in each row, column and 3 x 3 box.
The numbers in the four yellow boxes are the ones needed
as the answer that will be published in the next issue.

All the letters in our grids below have fallen out and mixed themselves up, although
they are still in their original columns. Can you put them back in their rightful place
to reveal a QUOTATION and the NAME of the person who said it.

How many types of Crab can you name?
Notes: there are no latin names in the search.
E.g. ‘brown’ (crab), ‘hermit’ (crab). Not ‘cancer 
pagurus’ (crab). FOUR letters or more.
There are fifteen Crabs in this issue’s
CHRONICLE WORDSEARCH.
How many can you find?

For all your garden requirements:

Garden Care . Maintenance . Landscaping
• SALES • SERVICE • SPARES • REPAIRS • HIRE

MAKING LIFE EASIER!
Stocking a wide range of mobility products

Home visits a pleasure!

HOLT MOBILITY CENTRE LTD.
01263 588777

Weybourne Road, Bodham, HOLT. NR25 6QJ

01263 588787

The FOUR YELLOW
SQUARES in the SUDOKU
were 5 7 4 2
The FALLEN PUZZLE
answers were:
MOTIVATION IS WHAT
GETS YOU STARTED.
HABIT IS WHAT KEEPS
YOU GOING.
JIM RYUN
and
SUCCESS IS THE ABILITY
TO GO FROM ONE 
FAILURE TO ANOTHER
WITH NO LOSS OF 
ENTHUSIASM.

WINSTON CHURCHILL

The eighteen towns in last
issue’s CHRONICLE
WORDSEARCH were:
AYLMERTON
BALE
BAWDESWELL
BINHAM
BLAKENEY
BODHAM
BRISTON
CAWSTON
CORPUSTY
FAKENHAM
GUIST

HOLT
LANGHAM
SALTHOUSE
SHERINGHAM
STIFFKEY
WALSINGHAM
WEYBOURNE

The NUMBER
CRUNCHER
One answer was:
17 + 2 + 9 x 3 – 12 ÷ 8 = 9
(there could be others!)

The Last Issue’s Answers
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www.naturaltile.co.uk
enquiries@naturaltile.co.uk

Kitchen � Bathroom � Tile
Free measuring and delivery throughout north Norfolk

Fitting service available � Open 6 days a week

LUXURY  INTER IORS

Quality that speaks for itself

Jennifer Hannant
(MCFHP, MAFHP)

Telephone: (01362) 680176
Mobile 07886 692285

Registered Member of The British Association of Foot Health Professionals

Joanne Medler Hypnotherapy

Helping people overcome various life issues
Contact me to see how Hypnotherapy may be able to help you

Tel: 07766 870145

Foot Care Practitioner
Home Visits - Nail care, corns, hard skin.

Katie Oliver-McAfee
07920 038019
www.footcarenorthnorfolk.co.uk

NEW THEATRE ON ITS WAY 
TO WELLS MALTINGS

Box Office: 01328 710885; www.wellsmaltings.org.uk 
Touring theatre company Up The Road Theatre is back on the road with
a brand new production, Peril at Sea.
The company’s second production is
performed by three 
actors and weaves 
together seafaring and 
maritime stories: tales and
myths of shipwrecks, 
smuggling, sea rescues and
survival. The new show,
about the worst storm in 
living memory, is being 
developed in collaboration
with Wells Maltings, the
brand new £5m arts, heritage
and community centre on
Staithe Street in Wells-next-the-Sea, where the theatre company has just
finished two weeks of rehearsals before taking the play around the
country. The actors will then be back in North Norfolk on Saturday
March 30th 2019 when two performances of Peril at Sea will take place,
at 2pm and 7.30pm. 

The performance style is “stripped-back”: a focus on story-telling with
no reliance on technical wizardry but plenty of invention and 
imagination. Each of the actors plays a number of different characters in
this journey into our seafaring past and present. This captivating 
production is ideal for anyone who lives near the sea, and those with an
interest in the sea, maritime history, social history and seafaring 
activities. Tickets: £12.50/£11.50.

Meanwhile, The Show Must Go On, at 2pm and 7.30pm on Friday 15th
March, is also well worth a visit. Brought to Wells Maltings by 
Performers International Productions, it features local star of stage and
screen Helen McDermott, and weaves together a colourful and powerful
narrative of musical theatre from the Golden Age, through the rise of
rock and dance shows, right up to the present day. Celebrating 100 years
of musicals, it features songs from more than 30 Broadway and West
End musicals and promises to be a show to remember. Tickets £15/£13.

Holt & District Flower Club
At the Flower Club AGM in February the competition trophies were 
presented along with vouchers for all
the lucky winners. Pictures of the 
winners can be seen on our website.
Some of the club members are 
planning to enter the Royal Norfolk
Show this year and at our next club
meeting on 4th of March, as well as a
demonstration of floral art, Crystal 
Dyball will be giving a talk on entering
flower arranging competitions.  
Crystal is always popular and a great
favourite with our members. This will
be the first meeting in our flower club
year and the annual subscription of
£40.00 will be due.  Visitors are always
very welcome for just £6.50.   Why not
come along and join us 7.00 for 7.30pm at the Community Centre, Holt.   
We also hold monthly workshops at the Copeman Centre, Briston for
those who want to learn flower arranging.  
To see details of our programme for the rest of the year please visit our
website www.holtflowerclub.co.uk   You can find us on Facebook at
Holt & District Flower Club or telephone Amanda Seales 01263
861725.

YOUR WILL

For Office or Home Visits       Call  01263 579327
A S WILLS,  Danum House, Overstrand, Norfolk

POWER  OF  ATTORNEY
(excluding Court Fees)

PROPERTY PROTECTION TRUSTS

£55
£99
£99

For only

Peril at Sea Illustration by Joanna Scott
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Briston & Melton Constable WI
Our January meeting was a social time - most meetings fly by with a speaker and business and little time to chat to
each other, so this was a pleasant change. Although this time we did have Julie Alford from the Holt Youth Project
come to talk to us. We enjoyed hearing about the valuable work undertaken by the project and we were pleased to
present her with a cheque for £200 which we raised during 2018.
During the month we have had meetings to discuss next year’s programme, outings we would like to go on and
what our craft group would like to try this year and it looks like being another fun packed year!  The lunch group
enjoyed a meal at the Red Hart in Bodham, needing a stiff drink (apart from the drivers!) after having two long waits at the temporary traffic lights
on the A148.
The walking group walked to the Pheasant Farm, relieved that the weather allowed it.  The bowling group continues to provide light relief, with
plenty of laughs, as does the knit and natter group and the darts team, who are busy practicing for the WI county competition. 
This year we will be continuing to have our cake stall at the village table top sales, with Mary’s popular sausage rolls and Val’s bread pudding!  We
also try to have something gluten free. 
If you are interested in joining our lively WI, we meet on the third Tuesday of every month at 7.30 in the main hall of the Copeman Centre, Hall
Street, Briston and you would be very welcome to come along to see if it’s for you. Contact our President Vicki McHarrie on 01263 861218 or
vicki.mcharrie@btinternet.com or Liz Pedlow on 01263 862990 or epedlow@btinternet.com  

Holt Fireman Retires
Andrew Luke has retired from Norfolk Fire
and Rescue after serving with Holt station
for 33 years.
He joined the service in 1986 and was 
promoted to crew manager in 1999.
During his time he has shown a great 
commitment and dedication to the service
and attended thousands of incidents of all
kinds and has always shown great 
compassion to anyone he has helped. 
On his last drill night on the 31st January he
was presented with a mounted 
presentation axe from his colleagues on 
station and a certificate of meritorious 
service from Norfolk Fire and Rescue.
He has been a valued and respected member of the
crew at Holt and everyone on station would like to
wish him a very happy retirement. 

CONSERVATORIES • WINDOWS • COMPOSITE DOORS • PORCHES • DOORS • GARDEN ROOMS

New Showroom Open from 4 April 2017
Open Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays 10am to 2pm (Other times available by appointment)

SHOWROOM UNIT D, NELSON SQUARE, HEATH DRIVE, HEMPSTEAD ROAD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, HOLT, NR25 6ER

SHERINGHAM
W I N D O W S  L I M I T E D

bui ld ing  qua l i ty  a s  s t andard

For a friendly response, advice and Free no obligation quotation call 01263 824784
or email adam@sheringhamwindows.co.uk

www.sheringhamwindows.co.uk 

Established in1991, Sheringham Windows boasts thousands of satisfied customers throughout the region. 
We hold FENSA certification, the industry standard for replacement windows and doors, trusted by consumers and local authorities. 

Our fitters are time served local craftsmen, ensuring you receive the very best quality of workmanship at all times. 
Whether you require a single window or complete garden room you can be assured of the very best service.

NOW FITTING
‘A’ RATED

ENERGY EFFICIENT 
WINDOWS AS 

STANDARD

Come and visit our new Showroom

Silk Pillowcases by Joneth
It’s widely recognised that using a silk pillowcase can help to 
prevent the dreaded bad hair day look! Silk doesn’t catch on the 
scales of our hair and is recommended by experts as part of hair 
care.
Individual, hand made pillowcases, in an elegant and neutral shade 
of ivory. Gift wrapped in tissue paper with a smattering of scented 
beads makes this the perfect gift for the woman who has everything 
or just as a treat for yourself ............ because you’re worth it!

Just £26.99 including free local delivery
helping to make ‘bad hair days’ a thing of the past!

Telephone 01263 713804

Joneth.......
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Readers Write....
A column where you can write in. Write to us - share your news or views on issues that concern our community. Just e-mail your
letter to info@holtchronicle.co.uk or leave it in THE HOLT CHRONICLE collection box in Feeney's Newsagents. ALL letters must
have a contact name, full postal address and telephone number so that we may be able to contact you if necessary but please
note that we will publish your name but not your address or telephone number unless requested to do so.
PLEASE KEEP YOUR LETTER TO A MAXIMUM OF 300 WORDS so that we may be able to publish it in full.
Please note: The views expressed in this column are not necessarily the views of the editor or publishers of The Holt Chronicle but those of the author's submitting the material.

BEU AESTHETICS

ē

Sutha Bausbacher
Advanced Aesthetics Practioner
25 years nursing experience in plastic surgery theatres
Available in Holt                     T: +44(0)7943 593168

E: sutha@beuaesthetics.com    IG: @beu_beuaesthetics

Advanced skin care
(miso therapy, skin pen and deep professional peeling)

Anti-wrinkle treatments (Botox)
Derma fillers & lip and cheek enlargement

Any further surgical requirements will receive a free consultation.
I have my own clents in King’s Lynn and work in Harley Street. 

Great prices on Winter fuel

 
 

 

New range 
of Natural 

Garden 
products 

now in

Holt
Garden Centre

 The Kelling Estate

 

THE  
PARTRIDGE
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Santander
Dear Jo,
Once again, big financial Corporations have let down
their loyal customers and employees. Following the
closure of Santander at Cromer, we in Holt were 
assured just one year ago that the newly refurbished
Santander in Holt would not be subject to closure.
Now we learn that it is due to close in June, with
North Walsham and Norwich being the nearest 
available branches.
As well as the question of distance, particularly for
the elderly and disabled, there is another fundamental
issue here. While we are being told that most people
use internet/telephone banking, there are many who
cannot or, who like me, prefer not to. The Police 
report an increase in IT fraud, and TSB had an IT
meltdown that affected thousands last year.
I am not alone in thinking that our choices in life are
continuously being eroded. Nat West has closed, and
Barclays has limited opening. High Street shops 
nationally are closing down. The consequence of all
this is the diminishing opportunity for social face to
face interaction with our fellow human beings.
Santander is making thousands redundant, including
our own always so helpful local staff.
Let’s not be afraid to make our views known to these
large Corporations -
Santander’s headquarters are at: Santander Uk, 2,
Triton Square, Regents Place, London, NW1 3AN.
Why not try to save our local branch? Any ideas?
Reverend Pauline Barnett,

Philip High
Dear Jo,
I haven’t got over the shock yet of losing Philip
High. I probably knew him longer than anybody.
Most of you will remember him for his council work,
others will remember him as a postman. As for me,
he will always be part of the Peacock Lane gang,
where we grew up together playing cowboys with
our cap guns. Our greatest passions were cowboy
films, John Wayne and the old cinema where we
would tie our horses up every Saturday afternoon in
the early fifties and go to the sixpenny rush. Sitting
together we knew all the heroes names, the villains
and the horses. Always cheering when the bad guy
got his comeuppance. We would then come out go on
the playing fields and re-enact all that we had seen.
Even just the other day, we were still talking about
those happy innocent days when all the summers
seemed just like the one we had last year. This is how

I will remember him. Later, when we first started
work we both worked at Holt Laundry.
I have so many memories of Philip and, my 
goodness, I will miss him terribly. My thoughts are
with Julie, Tom and the family and a special mention
to his brother Richard, who not only has lost his
brother but only a week earlier lost their sister Ruth
as well.
As Roy Rogers, one of our Cowboy heroes used to
say, "Happy trails and may the good Lord take a lik-
ing to you."
Yours sincerely,
John Jarvis

Thank you
Dear Jo,
May we please, through your column, thank 
everyone who attended the funeral of William Philip
Woodley, who died on Boxing Day, after a long 
illness, aged 84. Philip lived in Stody for over 50
years and was well known in the area.
Our very grateful thanks, also, for the donations to
East Anglian Air Ambulance, which are currently just
over £600 – fantastic – thank you all.
Philip’s life work is done now. Rest in Peace.
Yours sincerely,
Sylvia Woodley.

Missing Messiah
Dear Jo.
Having read Mr Grays question on The Missing
Messiah  ( 8th Feb issue)  based on Revelation 11.3-4
,and  welcoming comments from Christians, I would
like to share my research with your  readers.
In bibles, including: a reference bible, King James,
Byingtons edition and a bible directly translated from
the original Greek script (which the book of 
Revelations  was originally written), it says two 
witnesses, not two messiahs as Mr Gray stated.
Intrigued, I phoned him to ask which bible he used to
base his question upon,as this is the centre of his 
argument surely?Mr Gray could not say. 
Deuteronomy 19:15 of the mosaic law code states
that on the testimony of two witnesses,( not one
alone) could the truth of a matter be firmly 
established, this was still the principle used in the
first century as shown by 1Timothy5:15. Therefore
the two witnesses in Revelations 11:3 are testifying
to the truthfulness of Johns vision.
The word Messiah means Anointed one in Hebrew
and Christ in Greek (Kris'tos). There have been 
numerous anointed ones in the bible including David,

Solomon,Saul and high priests. There is only one
Christ, this is Jesus Christ, THE messiah born in
Bethlehem and who died on a stake.
I hope this has answered Mr Gray's question and
clarified it for others. It has really highlighted how
changing a single word within the scriptures can
cause confusion and disbelief.
Yours sincerely 
Beverley Russell.

Thank you
Dear Jo,
I would just like to say how lucky we are to live in
Holt. My husband is very poorly but was determined
to walk to town. He felt ill on the way and I sat him
quickly at Il Calabrese restaurant to rest. Simon ran
around getting him a cushion from Lorraine at
"Vanilla Tree". We ate, but I was unsure as to how to
get him home. I went to Lorraine to ask if she could
get us a taxi but she got her lovely husband Robert to
bring us home. Thanks all of you, it beats living in
Norwich!
Sally and Mike Jacob.

Party on, Holt
Dear Jo,
I would like to say a massive thank you to everyone
who supported the Saturday Night Dance Party event
at Holt Community Centre on February 9th. As one
or the organisers and DJs involved, it was truly
amazing to see a packed venue and busy dance floor
throughout the evening. The Cromer Soul Club team
who hosted the night worked closely with members
of the Community Centre committee to create the
best possible experience, and based on feedback on
the night and over the following week, it seems that
we achieved our aims. 
We are proud to be involved in what seems to be the
beginning of a new era for the Community Centre as
it adapts to an ever-changing world and strives to 
deliver the kind of activities and amenities that are
relevant to local residents. I’m particularly happy to
report that we have confirmed more Dance Party
events over coming months, with the next one 
scheduled for Saturday, April 20th. So thank you
again people of Holt - we very much look forward to
welcoming you to our next Dance Party. And keep
your eyes open for other events at the Community
Centre  and help keep this important local asset 
thriving.
Yours sincerely
Piers Hawkins

District Council Comments
Dear Jo,
In The Holt Chronicle of 11th January 2019 you printed an article from the North
Norfolk District Council leader, Sarah Butikofer, inviting anybody with 
concerns/comments about the District Council to contact her. Before this date,
10th December 2018, my husband sent an email, followed by a copy forwarded
again on 14th January 2019. On 19th January 2019 I also wrote to the leader. 
Up until the time of my writing this letter, we are still awaiting a reply to these 3 
missives. Was this statement by Councillor Butikofer a P. R. stunt?
Recently all you read in the press is about councillors  trying to score points
against any opposing political party, acting like “children in the playground”. 
In my opinion politics should not play a part in local councils. Surely these 
people are elected and put into position to represent the public, and work to-
gether, without any personal or political agendas.
Elections will be taking place in May and the electorate will be choosing the
candidate they think will best represent them!
Mrs D. Gibson
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WE’D LOVE TO SEE YOU AT

Every Sunday Morning 10:30am-12pm
Sheringham Primary School, Cooper Road

We have groups for Children of all ages
More information at lifesheringham.co.uk

LIFE CHURCH IS PART OF RELATIONAL MISSION, IN PARTNERSHIP WITH NEWFRONTIERS
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† Church News †

THE CHURCH OF ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, KELLING
The Village Church of Kelling, which dates from the thirteenth Century,
has a 11.00am Service each Sunday, either of Matins or of Holy
Communion and an Evensong when there is a fifth Sunday in the month.
St.Mary’s is set in a large open churchyard on the Holt Road a mile from
the Village. The Church contains many interesting features, including a
14th Century Easter Sepulchre and a window and a remarkable painting
both depicting connections with local bird-life and St.Francis of Assisi.
The Church draws a congregation partly from outside the Village from
those who value traditional services using the words of the Book of
Common Prayer.

THE SALVATION ARMY, BRISTON
Christian worship - open to all each Sunday at 2.00pm
A warm welcome is waiting for you!
Why not stay for a cup of tea and a chat afterwards?
Tuesday Morning CAMEO 10.00am - 12.00noon

Come And Meet Each Other for coffee/ tea/ biscuits and a chat...
Also a Lite Bite Lunch at 12.00. No charge is made, but a donation in the
box will be gratefully received towards expenses. All are welcome.

Every 4th MONDAY of the month
(except July, August and December)

“The Filling Station”
at Swanton Novers Village Hall, St Giles Road, NR24 2RB

7.00pm for 7.30pm
Bringing Christian refreshment to rural areas, our celebrations offer high
quality national and international speakers, contemporary worship and

powerful, accessible prayer ministry in an informal setting.
(This is not a new Church movement)

email: nnfillingstation@gmail.com or call Sabine Leese on 07765 487702

LETHERINGSETT CHURCH OF ST. ANDREW
1st Sunday of the month
Holy Communion with hymns at
9.30am
3rd Sunday of the month
Matins at 9.30am.

BRININGHAM BENEFICE
(Church of England)Friendly congregations would welcome you.Coffee is served after many of our services.For service details please visit

www.brininghambenefice.org.uk

ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC CHURCH, SHERINGHAM
Sunday Masses 11.00am

For information on Holy Days, Confessions, Baptisms, Weddings etc.
Please ring Father Denys Lloyd on 01263 822036

A Catholic Mass is celebrated in St. Andrew’s Church, Holt
on most Thursdays at 9.30am by kind permission of the Rector.

HOLT METHODIST CHURCH
NOTICE BOARD

SUNDAY SERVICES at 11.00am
3rd March Mr Steven Lynn
10th March Mrs Aileen Fox

17th March Revd C Shanganya
24th March Angela & Glyn Constantine.
OTHER REGULAR CHURCH ACTIVITIES ~

ALL WELCOME
BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP Second Monday of the month ~
10.30am to 11.45am
BIBLE STUDY: Alternate Monday Afternoons at 2.30pm.
STEPPING STONES: For the little ones; Tuesdays at 9.15am
BIBLE STUDY: Alternate Tuesday Afternoons at 2.30pm
FRIDAY MORNING PRAYER SERVICE:At 9.30am followed by
Morning Coffee
AFTERNOON CREAM TEAS: Every 3rd Friday afternoon in the month
2.00pm - 4.00pm. This is an event never to be missed, cakes are delicious.

FOR HIRE: The Loades Hall is available for private hire. Suitable for
private functions, birthday parties, meetings, etc. For all bookings and/or
further information please contact: Mr. Tony Hey. Tel: 01263 713302

Briningham parish clerk Jean Knowles is retiring after 51 years of
service to the village,. Many thanks Jean for all your hard work
concerning parish affairs. There is now a vacancy for a Parish clerk in
Briningham as from 1st May 2019
Please contact Julia Hull 01263 860972

LLOYD DURHAM
FUNERAL SERVICES

11a Avenue Road, High Kelling,
HOLT, Norfolk. NR25 6RD

email:LloydDurham1933@aol.com
Tel: 01263 713113
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Dear friends,
The Church has long been a patron of the Arts. The Christian
faith has inspired many great composers and artists to create
masterpieces and compose music which have stood the test of
time and continue to be a source of inspiration, enjoyment and
pleasure for millions of people. 

Therefore, I am only too pleased that in our own small
way the Church in Holt can continue to support and promote the
arts.  Over the years St Andrews has supported the Holt Festival
by providing a great venue for some excellent concerts and art
exhibitions.   Alongside the Holt Festival the Church has also
opened its doors to large audiences to enjoy free lunch time
concerts and enabled the Holt Community Primary School to 
exhibit some incredible  creative artwork. From a  carnival of 
animals to a host of angels the children’s work has been enjoyed
by many.   We also host a series of concerts and organ recitals
throughout the year. The excellent acoustics of the Church and
the facilities available in the contemporary extension make the
Church an ideal concert and exhibition venue. 

The Church has worked very closely with Phil Barrett
the founder of FALCON (Facilitating Arts & Literature for Children
of Norfolk).  Funds raised from a series of excellent concerts at St
Andrews has helped Phil work in local primary schools and 
libraries to deliver creative art and writing projects.  Phil’s part in
this work has been recently recognized with a High Sheriff’s
Award and his projects have engaged countless children and
been appreciated by many.   Sadly, but understandably, Phil feels
the time has come to relinquish some of his responsibilities and
enjoy more of his retirement. From March, FALCON will cease to
operate and rather than lose the momentum St Andrews has
agreed to continue to host a series of concerts which, after 
expenses, will help continue to fund and promote the arts not
only at the Church but also in the wider community.   A new
group has been formed under the title of StART through which
the Church will work closely with Holt Community Primary
School to continue to help children access music and the arts in
an inspiring and creative way.  

Also under the guidance of Mark Jones, our director of
music we are committed to offering the best we can in music
and song to the glory of God. The Church Choir plays an 
important part in our worship and church life and it is good to
see it flourishing.   Mark also performs a series of organ recitals
to a growing and appreciative audience. 

Likewise, under Mark’s direction the recently launched
Holt Community Choir attracts people of all ages, abilities and
backgrounds to come together for the joy of singing.  It is well
acknowledged that singing is good for you and those who come
together to sing leave feeling better for it.  It is early days for the
choir and while we do not take ourselves too seriously it is
hoped that we might be heard and seen in the wider community
over this coming year. 

A recent new initiative is and Arts & Crafts Group which

meets from 10am on Thursday mornings in the meeting room at
the Parish Church.  This is a group for local amateur artists to
come together to paint, create and share ideas, knowledge and
expertise.  

As individuals we have been given gifts of personality
and character which finds expression in a number of ways. I am
only too pleased that as a church community we want to 
encourage people to express themselves through the arts and by
doing so contribute to the wellbeing and building up of the 
community in which we live. 

Every blessing

Fr. Howard

StART Concert
Saturday 11th May 6.30pm
Veronika Shoot - pianist
Free Admission.
Donations appreciated.
Drinks available.
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SAINT ANDREW’S & ALL SAINTS NEWS
The Parish of Holt with High Kelling

Rector: Fr. Howard Stoker SSC, The Rectory, Church Street, Holt NR25 6BB Tel: 01263 712048
email:holtrectory@tiscali.co.uk

Assistant Curate: Fr. Stephen Graham Tel. 01263 649985, E: revdstephengraham@gmail.com
Parish Office Tel: 01263 713479 E: standrewsholt@btinternet.com website at www.holtchurch.org

FROM THE REGISTERS;
Funerals:
17th January: Michael Robb
7th February: Jack Aspinall
15th February: Philip High

THE MUSIC OF BACH
Performed by Mark Jones
Wednesdays throughout Lent
1.10pm-2.10pm at St Andrews
Beginning on Wednesday 6th March
Admission Free.  Retiring Collection

ARTS & CRAFTS
Every Thursday 10am – 12noon in St 
Andrew’s meeting room. A group for
local amateur artists to meet and paint 
together and to share ideas and expertise.
Anyone is welcome to just come along
and bring any art or craft they are working
on and get involved. 

St Andrew’s ARTs Project
www.start-holt.org.uk

HOLT COMMUNITY CHOIR
EVERY THURSDAY 6.30pm – 7.30pm

In The Parish Church Hall, Church Street.
Please note revised times for this term

Come along to sing, have fun and make new friends.
For more information: www.holtchurch.org

£1.00 per session. children and students in full time education
free.  Email holtcommunitychoir@gmail.com
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PJ Electrics
Tel: 01328 830492

Mobile: 07884 436112

High Quality Professional Service

Any type of of electrical work big or small - we can do it all!

Where’s Wally in the Daffodils?
Family-friendly event on Sunday 28th April 2019
1pm – 5pm at Stody Lodge Gardens near Holt 
In association with The Benjamin Foundation
On Sunday 28th April 2019, Stody Lodge Gardens near Holt in North
Norfolk will welcome the region’s Where’s Wally lovers for a day of
fancy dress, beautiful garden and delicious homemade teas by The
Benjamin Foundation. The event has been developed in association with this remarkable
East Anglian charity. The Benjamin Foundation was set up in 1994 to help children and
adults of all ages deal with many of the challenges that life throws at them and is this year
celebrating its 25th anniversary.
Stody Lodge Gardens is renowned for being one of East Anglia’s most dramatic spring
gardens with 14-acres of rhododendrons, azaleas, magnolias, camellias and carpets of spring
bulbs. Normally only open to the public in May, the earlier April opening date for the Where’s Wally event has
been chosen specifically to capture the flowering period of the garden’s 40
different varieties of daffodils, bluebells and early-flowering azaleas and rhododendrons.
All visitors dressed as Where’s Wally will be invited into the magical gardens at Stody Lodge for free
(children under 12 are always welcomed into the garden for free.) Wally outfits must include a hat and top. There
will be a group ‘Wally’ photo at 3.30pm where all the costumed visitors in the gardens are invited to congregate
in the orchard where there are over 4,000 daffodils in one location. The orchard was planted with 11 tonnes of
daffodils in 2012 and these bulbs have now spread creating an incredible carpet of yellow each spring.
Visitors who wish to come dressed as Wally are encouraged to buy their outfits online or at their local fancy dress
store. Their outfit must include a Wally hat and top.
Alongside a walk through Stody’s beautiful gardens, visitors will be welcome to purchase delicious homemade teas and scones by The Benjamin
Foundation, from which the charity will take all the proceeds. There will also be a Butterfly Trail through the gardens, a treasure map and games on
the lawn for everyone to enjoy. Stody’s favourite Shetland, Mitch the Titch, will also be dressing up as Wally and there will be some goats and their
kids to admire too.
Kate MacNicol, owner of Stody Lodge Gardens, said: “Our annual daffodil display is really special and we are excited about making the most of it
with this fun and light-hearted event. Dressing up is not compulsory and all are welcome to attend but we’re hoping for a great turn out of Wally’s for
an excellent group photo.”
Chris Elliott, Marketing and Fundraising Manager at The Benjamin Foundation, said: “We were delighted to be invited by the team at Stody to help
organise the Where’s Wally in the Daffodils. As our charity is all about supporting the young and vulnerable of all ages we are really pleased to be
fundraising at Stody at this family-friendly event and celebrating our 25th anniversary.”

Entrance is £7 for those not dressed as Wally (hat and top), children under
12 free. There is good disabled access to most areas of the garden.
Accessible toilet and parking available. Dogs on leads welcome.
Anyone interested in donating a cake to the tea rooms, please contact
Jessica.Glover@benjaminfoundation.co.uk.

photo courtesy Steven Brooks

ST ANDREWS '150' CLUB DRAW
The winners in the February Draw were:
No.  59    Stephen Dyer     £35  
No. 107   Mary Slater         £20
No.  14    Clare Roberts     £10
The next draw will take place on Monday 4th March in the Church
Meeting Room. 
Pat Whitmore
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CREDIT CRUNCH COOKING
Comfort Pud in a flash!

There are many different versions of the humble batter pudding passed
down through the ages and enjoyed by generations of happy comfort
eaters; there’s a reason this pudding endures! It’s a very simple formula,
and can be adapted to embrace virtually any fruit you fancy. Here, I
have utilised tinned pears, which are available all year round and will
happily sit on your shelf until you need them. They’re also very 
economical, so perfect to use in a larger pudding to feed the masses.
This recipe was devised for use at the café, and was so easy and quick to 
prepare and cook – and delicious to eat, that I am sure it will feature
again and again. This batter would work just as well using tinned
peaches or apricots, or indeed any other fruit that comes tinned in juice
or syrup, but substitute the cinnamon for a tsp of almond essence. 

Pear and Cinnamon Pudding
2 x 415g tins of pears in syrup
10oz self-raising flour
Rounded tsp ground cinnamon
6 oz demerara sugar
2 large eggs, beaten
Grease a rectangular deep baking tin well. Drain the pears and reserve
half of the syrup. Cut the pears in half, and arrange in the bottom of the
tin. Sieve the flour and cinnamon together into a large bowl, and stir
through the sugar. Beat the syrup and eggs into the flour mixture until
well combined and smooth. Pour the batter over the pears, and place in a
preheated oven on 180°and bake for approx. 40 mins until golden brown
on top. Serve with cream or custard.

Carolyn Burn

HOLT TAXIS
For a local friendly reliable service

Over 10 years experience
All drivers fully insured and
licensed by NNDC and NCC

Special services: prescriptions 
collected, takeaways delivered, 
children picked up from school, 

animals to the vets

Telephone: 01263 715707
Mobile: 07825 076985

Email: holttaxi@yahoo.com
www.holttaxi.co.uk
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Sheringham Carnival
For the third consecutive year – by
popular request - Sheringham Carnival
is operating the 60-40 Raffle. To date,
9 charities/organisations are taking
part, each selling tickets for their own
cause - from now until August 10th.
Tickets are available at £1 each from the charities/organisations
themselves, from the Carnival Caravan (when out and about) or from
The Red Lobster Gallery in Station Road.
On August 11th a draw will take place in the evening, to find a winner
for each of the 9 groups shown below, and the winner for each one will
receive 40% of the takings for each group and each of the groups will
get 60% of the takings for their charity.
This year the participants (so far) are:
1 Sheringham Youth Football Club 2 Sheringham Dementia Friendly
Community 3 Friends of Sheringham Primary School
4 MS Society North Norfolk 5 Viking Festival 6 Seal and Shore Watch
7 East Coast Warriors 8 Love for Leo 9 North East Norfolk Scouts
Last year the biggest prize winner (a local person) won £203, and there
were seven other winners (all local except one) of more than £100.
Over the last two years this raffle has raised a total of £6,501 of which
£2,600.40 went to the prize winners and £3,900.60 went to the 
charities/organisations concerned. In fact, since some prize winners 
donated some or all of their winnings to the group, the actual total raised
for all the charities was over £4,000.
Thank you to Roy Boy’s Café for sponsoring the cost of the tickets.
If you are a local charity or organisation who would like to take part in
this event, there is plenty of time to join in at any moment. Sheringham
Carnival will provide you with 200 tickets (more if you need them), plus
publicity, and our volunteers will endeavour to sell on your behalf at
Carnival events.
Please contact Sharon Dolby at email address dolbysy@aol.com or
phone her on 07881 764 723.`

Santander Banking Services at Your
C T Baker Budgens Post Office
With the recent news of the Santander Bank closures on Norfolk’s high
streets, account holders can rest assured in the knowledge that a range
of over the counter banking services are available at C T Baker Budgens
Post Offices in Aylsham and Holt.
At our Post Offices, Santander banking services include cash 
withdrawals, cash deposits, balance enquiries and manual cheque 
deposits — and the range of services don’t stop there.
A total of 29 banks use the Post Office to provide a free and convenient
way for personal and business customers to access their high street bank
accounts. Depending on the
services allowed by your
bank provider, enjoy the
freedom to pay in cash and
cheques, withdraw money
and check your balance at
any of C T Baker Budgens’
in-store Post Office coun-
ters. All that is required to
access your account is your
card and PIN to check your
balance and deposit cash, or
alternatively, a pre-printed
paying in slip to deposit
cheques or cash*. 
As well as Santander, everyday banking is also provided for banks 
including Barclays, HSBC, First Direct, NatWest, RBS, Lloyds and
TSB.
With a range of other services also available from your Post Office, why
not call in and see if we can help you? Services include insurance, 
mortgages, savings, funeral plans, home phone & broadband, post &
parcels, travel services, foreign currency and passport check & send.
Visit C T Baker Budgens stores (14 Norwich Rd, Aylsham and 6 
Kerridge Way, Holt) for all your banking requirements. 
*See the Post Office online for a full list of services available for your
bank account: www.postoffice.co.uk/everydaybanking
C T Baker Budgens Aylsham and Holt Post Office opening hours
Main counter: 9:00 – 20:00 (Mon – Sat) 10:00 – 16:00 (Sun)
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Call us today 01263 712835  
www.hayesandstorr.co.uk
Fakenham | Holt | Hunstanton | Wells
King’s Lynn | Sheringham | Swa�ham 

Your legal matters
in safe hands
for generations
Hayes + Storr Solicitors handle a whole 
range of personal and family legal matters 
with care and professionalism.
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Susan Matthews
Director
T: 01760 724424
E: susan.matthews@hayes-storr.com
W: hayesandstorr.co.uk

Get off MY land!
Susan Matthews, Director, Hayes + Storr Solicitors

This is a phrase often associated with farmers but what if you cannot prove it is your land? In a rural county such as Norfolk, where large areas of land
and many homes have remained in the same family for generations, it should come as little surprise that there are areas of land which are not registered
at the Land Registry. What is surprising, is the amount of land and property which remains unregistered and how often people are unaware of it.

Compulsory registration only came to rural Norfolk in 1989 and even then this was only for purchases of land for value or leases for a term of over 21
years. In 1998, assents (transfers of land after death) and legal mortgages became compulsory registerable and in 2002 it became compulsory for
nearly all land transactions to be registered or, to trigger a first registration. Shorter term arrangements, such as farm business tenancies and leases of
less than seven years, do not have to be registered but, may need to be noted against the landlord’s freehold title.

In the absence of a land or property transaction to trigger a first registration, land will remain unregistered unless a voluntary application is made to the
Land Registry to register it. This may be considered an unwelcome hassle and cost, but there is good argument to registering land and property, even if
it is just to have a secure and clear record of what you own. 

With unregistered farmland, there is often a field swapped with a neighbour many years ago and not formally recorded, or a change in a boundary
agreed but not documented. Often, it is the older generation who has this knowledge and can provide evidence of ownership. It is therefore important
that the registration process is undertaken whilst current or former owners or farm managers/workers can provide key facts vital for the registration
process. This is particularly the case if title deeds are missing or have been lost or destroyed. 

It is much harder to claim adverse possession or ‘squatters’ rights’ over registered property or for a neighbour to encroach onto your land. If you are
looking to sell, gift or mortgage your land or property the process is much simpler and quicker (and often cheaper!) if dealing with a registered title. 

The Land Registry is keen for land and property to be registered and offers a reduced fee for those registrations which are undertaken voluntarily. It may
well be time to dig out those title deeds and consider an application to register your land.

If you would like to speak with a member of the agricultural or property team about registering your land or property, Hayes + Storr are holding free 
consultation days at their Fakenham and Swaffham offices during March. Please contact 01328 863231 if you would like to book a place.  

This article aims to supply general information, but it is not intended to constitute advice. Every effort is made to ensure that the law referred
to is correct at the date of publication and to avoid any statement which may mislead. However no duty of care is assumed to any person and
no liability is accepted for any omission or inaccuracy. Always seek our specific advice.

Following on from a highly successful Curry and Quiz Night at the Centre
in January, we now have another date for our next evening, which will be
Italian Night with Quiz on Friday 15th March from 6.30pm. The evening
will again feature live music, tombola, delicious home cooked Italian food,
a licensed bar and a fun quiz with prizes. At a very affordable £6.00 per
head it’s an evening not to be missed!
As we move forward with more of these great events, making the centre
open and available to as many people as possible, it’s important that we
have enough volunteers to help make these occasions as enjoyable and
excellent as possible.
We have a great time putting these events on for people, and are part of a
hard-working team that help each other and enable each other to enjoy
participating as much as possible – in fact, it’s more like a family! We
would love to have more people on board to help us to put more of these
events on, so whatever your capability or availability, please do call us and
get involved – you also then get to enjoy these events for free! We have now
increased our Cinema Showings to twice a month – a matinee and evening
performance on a Saturday, and matinee and evening performance on a
Wednesday. Putting on these shows is a very expensive and complicated
process and it is therefore essential to have as many people coming and
enjoying these showings as possible, otherwise we cannot afford to con-
tinue. Our state-of-the-art Community Cinema is a great service for the
town – our nearest cinemas are Fakenham or Cromer – and we have made
sure that the fees are as affordable as possible, at only £5.00 a head. We also
have refreshments available for the matinee performances, and a fully
licensed bar for the evenings. It’s worth noting that our seats are very comfy
too, with plenty of legroom!
If you haven’t been to our Community Cinema yet, give it a go – it’s
a great affordable afternoon or evening out and way to support the
Centre. With a Mega Table Top Sale with Café on 9th March
there’s plenty for all to enjoy in the first half of the month. For
more information or to book, please call the Office on 01263 713427
Tues, Wed, and Saturdays, or email us on holtcc@btconnect.com 

Carolyn Burn, Chairperson

Holt Community Centre News
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07949  872200

07949  872200

Claire Dye
Chartered Physiotherapist

Treatment of conditions including sports injuries, arthritis, neck 
pain, back pain. Using various therapy techniques including joint 
mobilisation, soft tissue techniques, massage, acupuncture, 
lymphatic drainage massage. Individual rehabilitation and exercise 
plans to suit all needs.
Appointments available at Holt Holistic Centre  
10 Station Road, Holt. 01263 711898
email: cdye.physio@gmail.com

.................................................................................................
BSc (Hons) PG Cert, MCSP, HPC, AACP registered.................................................................................................

Sleet, hail, icy winds and blustery showers but do not despair - Spring is on its
way! Bulbs already pushing up shoots through the sparkly ice, blossoms on frosty
branches and crisp blue skies. Enjoy!! We are warm and busy here at the hospital,
making plans for an exciting new season. Check out our website and social media
for details!
What’s on at your hospital…...
Fundraising Events:
Body Shop Party - Everyone Welcome - 6th March 6pm – 9pm.
Join our Body Shop Party! All proceeds donated to the hospital. Bring friends &
family to for a fun evening and enjoy product demonstrations, WIN prizes and 
receive exclusive offers not available in store or online. Refreshments provided but
please feel free to bring your own. Free event & free parking. For more information
call Tasha on 07769 849 712.
Services & Clinics:
Norfolk Deaf Association Clinic
Free service for all NHS hearing aid patients. Tuesday 5th and 19th March 1-3pm.
Fit Together Walks (Active Norfolk)
Our Health Walks are offered regularly and are open to everyone from the inactive
to those able to walk up to 4 miles. Call Melanie on 07766 259 999 or
mel.brown@activenorfolk.org 
Next walk leaves from the hospital on Tuesday 12th March 2019 from 10:30am to
12:30pm.
Children’s Health Visitor 
Are you a parent/carer living in North Norfolk who needs help, advice and practical
support about the care & development of your child? Then pop into one of our free
clinics run by our qualified health visitors. 14th March from 10am
Anglia Asbestos Disease Support Group
Friday 15th March 11am -3pm – Free support sessions. Meet others who 
understand what you are going through, learn more about your condition and the
help that is available. Free refreshments provided. To book your place:
admin@wellshospital.co.uk  or 01328 711 996. For more information: Brian Wallis
(Mesothelioma UK Ambassador) on 07938 018601 or email megatoptwo@sky.com 
Wellbeing Services 
'Coffee and a Catch up social' in Wells Community Hospital Come along and meet
like-minded people in a relaxed, informal setting. This is an opportunity to build
connections with others – Feel free to bring a friend. No need to book, just turn up.
Free tea/coffee/biscuits! For further details contact: Gary Freeman on 07341
867105 or: gary.freeman@nsft.nhs.uk Monday 18th March 2-3.30pm
Reflexology
Reflexology stimulates the body into healing itself by improving circulation, 
reducing stress, pain and restoring natural balance. To book your treatment contact
Nicola on 07892942148 or pointzofinterest@gmail.com 
The Phobia Surgery
Imagine a brighter future, free from your phobias! Contact Jim on 07789 181 244
to book your initial free consultation. 
Training Hub:
Upcoming dates for you training needs:
• 8th March - Safeguarding of Vulnerable Adults (SOVA) Level 2 (3-4hrs)
• 22nd March - Food Hygiene Level 2 Award (1 Day)
• 25th March – TQUK Emergency First Aid at Work Level 3 Award (1 Day)
Do contact us to book your place and for more details on 01328 711 996.
1000 Club WINNERS!
First prize - £120 per calendar month, Second prize - £40 per calendar month. For
an application form please call 01328 711996 or email admin@wellshospital.co.uk  
Jan 2019 Winners:
1st Prize – Mrs J Bingham
2nd Prize – Miss C Palfrey
Volunteers:
Spring Garden Tidy – Volunteers needed!
On Friday 22nd March 10am to 2pm WCHT’s ‘Ground Force’ will be holding their
Spring Tidy of the hospital gardens!! Gardening equipment, tea, coffee biscuits and
cake will be supplied – all we need is you to join us in making the sensory gardens
spring ready! Please let Tasha or Brenda know if you can help for a few hours
01328 711996.
*** Volunteer meeting – next date 12th March 1030am – Everyone welcome! ***

Wells Community Hospital Trust News

The Board of Wells Community Hospital Trust
has announced the withdrawal of the two 
interested healthcare providers from the 
development opportunity of the Norfolk Coast
Care Home, on the land adjacent to Wells 
Community Hospital.   
Iain Mackechnie-Jarvis, Chair of Wells Community Hospital Trust states “While
we are naturally disappointed, we are also excited about the future. We are now 
exploring other ways in which we can help meet health and social care needs in
Wells and the surrounding area. We will be engaging with local people and partners
as we do this. As a community organisation we want the whole community to be 
involved in helping us plan for the future.”
`Email: admin@wellshospital.co.uk  Tel: 01328 711996

email changed - visa mastercard removed.
White text shrunk, yellow larger
Certass and Installation assured added

WINDOW & DOOR REPAIRS
UPVC, Aluminium & Timber

Glazing, Replacement of Locks, Hinges,
Handles, Letterboxes, Patio Wheels
Conservatory Roof Replacement, 
Double Glazed Units,  & Cat Flaps 

We also supply & fit UPVC Windows &
Doors, Garage door replacements & repairs 

Call Chris: 01263 550013
01692 620014 or 07900 265995

C & M Glass Services
Covering all NR Postcodes

chriscmglass@gmail.com

01263 71
For further information or to make an appointment please call:
Holt Consulting Rooms, Church Street NR25 6BB

Mr John Davis BSc Hons
Osteopathy in Holt

1 71201263 71
For further information or to make an appointment please call:
Holt Consulting Rooms, Church Street NR25 6BB

Mr John Davis BSc Hons
Osteopathy in Holt

For further information or to make an appointment please call:
Holt Consulting Rooms, Church Street NR25 6BB

01263 71

Neck & shoulder pain 

Sciatica & slipped disc 
Osteopathy can help treat: 

1 71201263 71

Sports injuriesNeck & shoulder pain 
Headaches & migraines Stress 

Frozen shoulder & RSISciatica & slipped disc 
Lower back painOsteopathy can help treat: 

Headaches & migraines 
Frozen shoulder & RSI
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THE FORTHCOMING EVENTS PAGE
FRIDAY 1st March
CHEESE AND WINE EVENING at St Michael’s Centre, Reepham from
7.00pm. A social evening with Iceni Choir. £10.00 per person (ticket only) from
01603 308065 or 01362 637877 or Very Nice Things (Reepham)
QUIZ NIGHT at Holt Community Centre at 7.30pm (A week early) for
teams of up to 6, £2.50pp and drinks including tea and coffee served at the bar.
SATURDAY 2rd March
LITTLE BARNINGHAM VILLAGE HALL JUMBLE  SALE From 10 a.m. For
village hall funds. Details 01263 577640. Michael G.
CAR BOOT AND TABLE TOP SALE. At Copeman Centre, Briston, NR24 2LG.
Setting up from 8:00am, public entry from 9:00am –12:00 noon. 
Refreshments available. Pitches/tables £6.00, advance booking £5.00. Phone Jean
on 01263 860476.
NORTH NORFOLK CATS LIFELINE TRUST’S MAMMOTH JUMBLE
SALE,11am till 1pm, West Runton Scout Hut, NR27 9NQ. Refreshments and 
raffle. Contact 01263 822560 for further details.
SUNDAY 3rd March
SNOWDROPS AND GARDEN OPEN at Chestnut Farm, West Beckham
NR25 6NX 11.00am - 4.00pm. Plants for sale, visiting nurseries, light
refreshments. £5.00 entrance, children free, dogs on leads. Proceeds to NGS
TUESDAY 5th March
PANCAKES! in Weybourne Village Hall between 10.30am and 12.30pm.
Come and join us for pancakes, coffee and a chat. In aid of Weybourne Church.
ILLUSTRATED TALK at The Copeman Centre, Hall Street, Briston at
7.30pm. With Mark Seves from Belmont Nurseries, Terrington St Clement,
talking on bulbs, peonies and their many and varied produce. Organised by
Briston Gardening Club. New members welcome. Enquiries 01263 860880
PANCAKE DAY CELEBRATION at Gresham Village Hall NR11 8RF 11.00am -
4.00pm.  Freshly made pancakes with a range of sweet and savoury toppings, hot
drinks, homemade cake stall and raffle. 
WEDNESDAY 6th March
MONTHLY QUIZ at Holt Sports & Social Club, Kelling Road, Holt at
7.30pm. Teams of up to 6. £2.00 per person, buffet included.
BUTTERFLY CONSERVATION TALK. At 7.30 pm at Blakeney Scout HQ.
“Creating your own butterfly and moth Reserve”. An illustrated talk by Andrew
Brown. Refreshments.Butterfly Conservation members Free.  Non members 2
pounds.
NORTH NORFOLK TRADES COUNCIL AND COALITION AGAINST
CUTS. We invite you to our next meeting at Sheringham Community Centre
Wednesday at 7.30 pm. It is our AGM and election of officers. WE campaign for
issues that concern the community and are currently involved in the campaign to
reinstate Mental Health Services in North Norfolk. Come and support us in this
worthwhile initiative. Thank you. For more info ring Maureen on Tel. 01263
823093.
SATURDAY 9th March
TABLE-TOP SALE at Holt Community Centre. 10.00am until 2.00pm.
Tables £5.00, book on 01263 713427. Tea, coffee, bacon rolls and delicious
home made cakes available at very good prices all day.
CONCERT at Sharrington Village Hall at7.30pm. With internationally
celebrated singer/songwriters Edwina Hayes and Carrie Martin. Bar. Ticket
only, £10.00 each from abrams.chris2@gmail.com. For more info visit
www.sharrington.org.uk
CHARITY DANCE at Weybourne Village Hall. Sar 9th March 7.30 – 10.30pm.
Sequence, Ballroom, Latin & Line. £3 incl refreshments, also a raffle. ALL 
WELCOME 01328 864404.
SUNDAY 10th March
EDGELARKS at Swanton Novers Village Hall Tickets £14.00 from Chris
Armstrong, 01263 860573 or christinearm@hotmail.co.uk
LIVE MUSIC at Melton Constable Country Club 3.00pm till 6.00pm. Free
entry and non-members welcome. Vic Salter. This very popular local man is a
one man band of all genres of music.
MONDAY 11th March
The next meeting of the FAKENHAM LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY will be held
on Monday at the Fakenham Salvation Army Citadel, Oak Street, Fakenham at 7-
30 pm. The speaker will be Peter Stibbens. Crab and 
Lobster Fisheries of North Norfolk. All welcome. Members free. Guests £2.
TUESDAY 12th March
WCHT Volunteers Meeting  - 1030am at Wells Community Hospital, 
Wells-next-the-Sea. Everyone Welcome.
THURSDAY 14th March
QUIZ NIGHT at Baconsthorpe Village Hall at 7.00pm. £6.00 per person
including supper but please bring your own alcoholic drinks. Booking essential.
Contact Emma on 07884 432412.
FRIDAY 15th March

FIELD DALLING CASH BINGO and prize raffle on  of march at the village hall
refreshments available  doors open at 6pm starts at 7 30pm
SATURDAY 16th March
MAKERS MARKET at Langham Village Hall NR25 7AB 12.00noon to
4.00pm. Presented by North Norfolk Creative. A Passion to Create.
DANNY PLATTON & PAT NEARNEY invite you to an EVENING OF COM-
EDY & SONG. Brand new show. Licensed bar. Come along and have a fun night
out. Edgefield Village Hall Saturday  - 7pm Ticket £10 - 
includes a light supper Tel. Jim on 01263 587110 or Dawn 01263 587379
JIGSAW DAY. starting 11:00am. At Copeman Centre, Briston Village Hall,
NR24 2LG.Come along to exchange jigsaws. Free entry, refreshments/lunches for
sale. Phone Anne on 01263 861004.
SUNDAY 17th March
MAKERS MARKET at Langham Village Hall NR25 7AB 10.00am to
4.00pm. Presented by North Norfolk Creative. A Passion to Create.
WEYBOURNE FOLK CLUB at the Maltings Hotel,Weybourne 3.00pm until
6pm.Singers,musicians,poets,dancers and audience all welcome.It’s free.Join in or
just listen.Further info.from Tony Baylis 01263 588781 
ortonyandcarmen@btinternet.com
MONDAY 18th March
CHARITY QUIZ NIGHT at The Feathers Hotel, Holt at 7.30pm. Teams of up to
6 , £2.00 per person. Raffle. Proceeds to Brits charity fund .
WEDNESDAY 20th March
MEETING OF HOLT AND DISTRICT ROYAL BRITISH LEGION at
the Methodologist Church Hall, Holt at 7.30pm. New members are always
welcome - anyone can join. Please contact Lauren Griffiths on 01263 663178
or 07850649160, or email: Holt.Secretary@rbl.community
NENBC Felbrigg Park - mid-week walk. 20th March 2019 09:00 - 11:00 
"For any questions or further info. please contact info@nenbc.co.uk or Lin 01263
587262"

March Events
@ The Holt Community Centre

Fri 1st March
Quiz with Bar - Bring a team and pit yourself against

our guest Quiz Masters!

Sat 9th March
Mega Table Top Sale – 10am to 4pm. Tables only £5,
Booking and payment in advance only. Café all day,

Grab a Bargain!

Fri 15th March
Italian Food and Quiz Night – Delicious Italian Food,
Live Music, Quiz with Prizes, Tombola, Only £6 per

head. 6.30pm Start. Tickets available in advance from
Osokozi, Thoughtful Expressions and the Centre

Office. Booking essential

Sat 16th March
Community Cinema Matinee ‘Mowgli’ Family Film,

refreshments available, only £5 per head,
starts 2.30pm.

Sat 16th March
Community Cinema Evening Performance – ‘First Man’
Great Cinematic Biopic about Neil Armstrong, the

first man on the moon.
7.30pm start, with Bar. £5 per head

For more information or to book, please call the Office
on 01263 713427 Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Saturdays,

or email us on holtcc@btconnect.com 

My name is Karen Massingham I am looking for volunteers for 
Saturday 30th March to stand in Holt for an hour or so to collect for
MARIE CURIE if you can help please contact me on 07827 928581.
Thankyou Karen.
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THE FORTHCOMING EVENTS PAGE
FRIDAY 22nd March
SOUP AND PUDDING SUPPER AND QUIZ NIGHT at Memorial
Pavilion, The Green, South Creake 7.00pm - 10.00pm. £6.00, bring your own
drinks. Raffle.
HARP AND A MONKEY at Swanton Novers Village Hall Tickets £10.00
from Chris Armstrong, 01263 860573 or christinearm@hotmail.co.uk
SATURDAY 23rd March
NENBC Kelling Heath, Quags and Muckleburgh Hil l. 23rd March 2019 09:00 -
13:00. "For any questions or further info. please contact info@nenbc.co.uk or Lin
01263 587262".
THURSDAY 28th March
NENBC Indoor meeting, a talk by Andy Clements - Birds' interactions with the
landscape: BTO research at global to local scales. 28th March 2019 19:30 - 21:30.
"For any questions or further info. please contact info@nenbc.co.uk or Lin 01263
587262".
SATURDAY 30th March
UPPER SHERINGHAM VILLAGE HALL, 11am to 2.30pm – Savoury 
Pancakes, Sweet & Coffee with Raffle, Easter Tombola, Crafts etc.  Guest
Speaker Revd Angela Dugdale MBE “Adventures through Words and Music”.
Tickets £10 in advance from Lin Wright 01263 822312.
SATURDAY 6th April
CONCERT:  THE DREAMERS OF DREAMS. Sheringham & Cromer Choral

Society and Ensemble directed by David Ballard perform Edward Elgar’s The
Music Makers and John Rutter’s Requiem, with Zaira Palumbo soprano.
Saturday 6th April, 7.30 pm in Cromer Parish Church.
Tickets: £12 (£15 on the door), under 18s FREE. From: Sheringham Little 
Theatre Box Office, tel: 01263 822347 or via
www.sheringhamandcromerchoral.co.uk
"SAMPHIRE " AT SCULTHORPE VILLAGE HALL NR21 9PY 7.30pm Multi-
Instrumentalists & vocals, Folk, Pop, Rock, Irish, in aid of East Anglia Childrens
Hospices. Refreshments & Raffle. Tickets £5 at the door or from 01328 862581.
Kind regards Andrew Bartram Event Organiser.

LOCAL SCREENINGS
HOLT COMMUNITY CENTRE (01263 713427)
Saturday 16th March MOWGLI (12a) at 2.30pm 
and FIRST MAN AT 7.30pm. Free Entry but donations welcome.
BLAKENEY FILM NIGHT at The Village Hall
Friday 15th March Deep Water [PG] at
6.30pm -7pm Tickets £5.00 on the door. All proceeds to BVH refurb. Re-
freshments available.
BODHAM FILM CLUB at The Village Hall (01263 588122)
Wednesday 20th February THE CHILDREN ACT (12) at 7.00pm.
Wednesday 6th March SWIMMING WITH MEN (12) at 7.00pm.
FULMODESTON AND BARNEY VILLAGE CINEMA
at Old School Hall. NR21 0AT
Saturday 2nd March A STAR IS BORN (15) at 7.30pm Tickets
£4.50. Bar and ice creams available. Bringing your own cushion is
recommended.
HINDOLVESTON VILLAGE SCREEN (01263 860257)
Saturday 2nd March THE CAVE OF THE YELLOW DOG (U) at
7.30pm (Mongolian with English subtitles)
Saturday 16th March THE WIFE (15) 
at 7.00 for 7.30 Tickets £4.50 from 01263 860257, Parker’s Garage
or on the door. Bar, cool ices, posh pop, filter coffee. New comfy
chairs!

SWANTON NOVERS VILLAGE HALL 
PRESENT

Thursday 28th February - Phil Beer - Tickets £15.00
Sunday 10th March - Edgelarks - Tickets £14.00
Friday 22nd March - Harp and a Monkey - Tickets £10.00
Friday 29th March - Miranda Sykes - Tickets £12.00

Bar on all evenings with ale from Boudicca Brewery
Tickets for all gigs available from Chris Armstrong, 01263 

860573 or christinearm@hotmail.co.uk
All proceeds to Swanton Novers Village Hall

SWANTON NOVERS VILLAGE HALL 
PRESENT

Sunday 10th March - Edgelarks - Tickets £14.00
Friday 22nd March - Harp and a Monkey - Tickets £10.00
Friday 29th March - Miranda Sykes - Tickets £12.00

Bar on all evenings with ale from Boudicca Brewery
Tickets for all gigs available from Chris Armstrong, 01263 

860573 or christinearm@hotmail.co.uk
All proceeds to Swanton Novers Village Hall

Swanton Novers Village Hall Present
Friday 22nd March - Harp and a Monkey - Tickets £10.00
Friday 29th March - Miranda Sykes - Tickets £12.00

Bar on all evenings with ale from Boudicca Brewery
Tickets for all gigs available from Chris Armstrong,

01263 860573 or christinearm@hotmail.co.uk
All proceeds to Swanton Novers Village Hall
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Let everybody know about your forthcoming event. Basic details of
one-off events for charities and local good causes will be entered
free. A small charge will be made for commercial events or if a
boxed advertisement is required. Please e-mail details to info@
holtchronicle.co.uk or leave them in the Holt Chronicle collection
box inside Feeney's Newsagents, Market Place, Holt.
Did you know .... that there are a variety of organisations, clubs,
societies and groups for all ages in the North Norfolk area that meet
regularly? For further details of what is available please visit our
‘Regular Events’ section on our website www.holtchronicle.co.uk.
If you have a regular event that you would like us to add to our website
please email the details to us at info@holtchronicle.co.uk.

NORTH NORFOLK GROUP
Protecting Wildlife for the Future
Cley and Salthouse Marshes: A Warden’s Perspective
An illustrated talk by George Baldock
Thursday 21st March   2019
Cley Village Hall 7.30 
£2.00 members, £3.00 non-members
- including refreshments
No need to book, just come along

Many people 
are paying too 

much tax. 

Are you?

W H Summerlee FAIA FAPA
Accountant and Registered

 Auditor

Tel 01508 494105                  
Mob 07504 693419

Email: wsummerlee@aol.com
Self Assessment, Accounts,

 including Limited Company and 
Audit Book Keeping and Wages

 all at reasonable rates.
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Cycle Hire £12 per day or £45 per w
eek

Cycle Hire £12 per day or £45 per w
eek

‘MY NORFOLK, MY HOLT' with John Neale
The next interview in the ‘My Norfolk, My Holt’ series at Holt Library, is on Thursday the 21st of
March, providing a second opportunity to hear John Neale, Holt born and bred, man and boy. We
failed to record John last time so this provides an opportunity to do so. Sessions run from 11.00am till
12.00 noon.

John was born in Holt in June 1940, his parents living on the 
etheringset Hill. He has always lived in and around Holt, first, when
married, in a cottage on the Stody Estate, then on the Kings Road, then
New Street, until finally moving into a Holt Housing Association
cottage in Carpenters Yard.
He’s always liked Holt and enjoyed living here. In fact he has only left
Norfolk once, and that was to buy a dog! 
He has worked with animals all his life, and wanted to be a farmer when
he left school, already running a small-holding and helping out on a local farm. But his mother decided he should learn
a trade, and apprenticed him to Woodrows, for whom he worked for 35 years, learning to be a painter and decorator but
going on to undertake most jobs in the building trade. 
John went to Holt Primary but never did very well at school. In fact he feels his lack of formal education has held him
back all his life. His education has been in the school of hard knocks, in every sense.
Like his father and Grandfather before him, John has kept dogs and ran livestock
on his allotment all his life. He feels he could have coped with most animals, and at
various times, kept chickens and geese, bullocks and pigs, goats for milk, as well as

ponies for his pony and trap – one of which pulled the first vehicle to travel along the new bypass when it
opened. He’s also always had and trained dogs, including Lurchers, to help when a keeper but also for 
picking-up on shoots. When John retired, at 67, he focused on his allotment and on Keepering, for various 
estates. He was on the Allotment Committee for 37 years and was made Life President when he retired. 
These sessions are about valuing the contributions of individuals to the life of the community, past and present;
about exploring Holt from different perspectives. Participants talk about the Holt and Norfolk they know and
love, past and present; how it was when they first knew it, and how it is now, both from a personal and a 
professional point of view. 
Booking for these sessions is advisable as space is limited. (Telephone Holt Library on 01263 712202.) The event is free but donations to the library
are welcome. Tea and coffee are available. 
Recordings of past sessions of “My Norfolk, My Holt' are available as part of the Norfolk Heritage Centre Podcast webpage, which can be found
here: www.thenorfolkheritagecentrepodcast.wordpress.com/my-norfolk-my-holt 
‘My Norfolk, My Holt’ – is a way of bringing together different members and sections of the community, as well as valuing the place of the library. 
The next ‘My Norfolk, My Holt’ is on April the 18th with Dr Andrew Chapman retired local GP.

Urine Testing at Holt Medical Practice
From Friday 1st March 2019 we will be changing the way that we 
collect urine samples at Holt Medical Practice.
This move is to ensure we have adequate time in the day to check the
sample, arrange transfer to the laboratory, and issue treatment if 
indicated.
We request that all urine samples are dropped off to either Holt Surgery
or one of our branches before midday. Any samples received after this
point will only be tested at the discretion of the duty doctor.
It is important your sample is handed in with a fully completed the 
sample testing form including the symptoms that you have. Samples 
received without adequately completed forms again will not be tested.
Sample testing forms and the drop off bin will now be located behind 
reception. For more information and a downloadable copy of the form,
please see the news section on the Practice website
www.holt-practice.nhs.uk
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DISCOVER OUR LOCAL WILDERNESS
Norfolk diver Rob Spray will be giving an illustrated lecture about 300 
million years of Britain’s Great Barrier Reef off the county’s coast on
March 9th.
The event takes place during What Lies Beneath? an exhibition of work by
local glass artist Sue Purser Hope and Rainie Kay, inspired by the world’s
longest chalk reef off the coast of Norfolk. A chance meeting with Rob
Spray from Seasearch instigated this collaboration between Rainie and Sue
and celebrates the reef’s extraordinary and beautiful world. 
Rob led the exploration of the reef with his team of 20 volunteers.  “The
chalk reefs are fantastic for wildlife and are teaming with shoals of 
reef-loving fish, coated with anemones and hosting characters such as the
tompot blenny,” he explains.  “Animals and plants can live in sand and
gravel but they are hostile environments and rocky reefs are much better as
they enable creatures to get up into the water column to feed.” 
As a result of their diving, a number of species never before recorded on the
East Anglian coast have already been found there.
Rob Spray’s illustrated lecture
entitled Our Local Wilderness takes
place at Anteros Gallery on Fye
Bridge Street in Norwich at 2pm on
Saturday, March 9. To reserve a
place visit 
www.purserhope.co.uk and click on
SHOP. What Lies Beneath? runs
from March 5 to March 16.
For more information contact Susan
on:
Tel. 07970 419125 Email.
susan@purserhope.co.uk
Web. www.purserhope.co.uk

The Value of Your Personal Data
Let’s be clear, your personal data is yours and no-one else’s. The fact that
you may have given it to a business in exchange for a service or that many
organisations already have it, changes nothing. It’s valuable too, not just to
you but to others, especially those looking to make money, lawfully or 
otherwise, from having it. 
You may feel as that you’ve lost control of it, but all is not lost. Even if
you’ve spent the last 20 years signing into the ‘information society’ you
have ‘rights’ many of which have been enshrined in legislation for some
time. Also, businesses are responsible for looking after it.
Sadly, my experience is that many small business owners have been slow to
accept the full extent of their legal obligations. And yet, for a modest effort,
much can be done to improve their procedures to reduce the risk of misuse
and abuse of your personal data. It would also
give small businesses a competitive advantage.
The first principal of data protection law requires that personal data must be
processed fairly, lawfully and transparently. What this means is that whoever
collects it must have a lawful reason to do so and provide an explanation as
to what’s going to happen to it for as long as it’s in their possession. This is
one of your rights: ‘the right to be informed’.
The next time you are asked to provide your personal data to an organisation
for the first time, think of it as handing over a gold sovereign for safe
keeping, where its loss would cause you considerable grief. Then, ask the
question: ‘So what are you going to do with my personal data now?’ You
will soon start to appreciate its true value.
Phil Brown – Norfolk’s Data Protection Mardler www.datamardler.co.uk

www.exclusively-from-us.co.uk shop@exclusively-from-us.co.uk 01263 711100

Shabby Chic, Gift ware, Vintage Decor,
Accessories, Home Furnishings 

Shop 3, Drozier House 9 – 13 Market Place, Holt, Norfolk NR25 6BE.

Phil Brown

Norfolk’s
Data Protection Mardler

web: www.datamardler.com
e: pa@datamardler.com
m: +44(0)7830 245266 

Companionship Needed
Caring gentleman, mid 70s, looking for lady 60-70s for
companionship and friendship.  Tel: 01263 712778.



Call: 01263 223 164

A new way of living...

*Available as an Inspirations upgrade, subject to build stage. Images show Heath Farm exteriors 
and Foxglove show home interiors.

A stunning collection of beautifully located  
2, 3, 4 & 5 bedroom homes

Situated in the picturesque Georgian market town of Holt, less than four miles from the 
North Norfolk coastline and with Holt Country Park on the doorstep, at Heath Farm  

you’ll �nd a range of house styles with just as much style and charm as their location.

Plus, these homes include the latest innovations in Silent Floor, Super-Strength 
Plasterboard and Magnetic Walls*. So, visit us and see for yourself, our state of the art 

show homes are open seven days a week. 

Homes ready to move into now

Visit us 7 days a week, 10am - 5pm
Heath Farm Holt NR25 6GA  
heathfarmholt.co.uk
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Fakenham Choral Society concert –
Duruflé Requiem and Nelson Mass in

Nelson’s county. 
Fakenham Choral Society's performance on Sat 16th March at St
Nicholas church in Wells celebrates a very famous Norfolk resident,
born just a few miles away in Burnham Thorpe.  
Haydn’s thrilling Nelson Mass, also known as the Missa in Angustiis
(mass in time of fear, anxiety or danger) seems a fitting piece in our 
current times to begin the concert.  The title Nelson Mass refers to 
Norfolk’s most famous son, Vice Admiral Lord Horatio Nelson, who 
attended a performance in person shortly after the piece was written in
1800. The mass includes some of Haydn’s finest choral writing as well
as some demanding and exciting soprano solos. 
In complete contrast, the concert concludes with Maurice Duruflé’s 
exquisite Requiem, written in memory of his father and completed in
1947. A religious man, Duruflé based this work on Gregorian chant, 
giving it a celestial and ethereal feel, similar in mood to Fauré’s Re-
quiem. A peaceful feeling of quiet contentment to end the evening. 
Pre-paid tickets are £12 or £14 on the door (under 18s free). Please 
contact Colin Blackmore for tickets on 01485 544335 or email 
blackburns12@btinternet.com.  Please note the change of venue to St
Nicholas, Wells.

Fundraising for Holt Youth Project 
If you see a strange woman running around Holt in a bright orange
jacket that could be Claire, who you may recognise from the Auden
Theatre box office, where she works. Give her a toot and a wave! 
Claire is running to raise funds for the fabulous Holt Youth Project.
Claire’s son Charlie, who is autistic, attended the Youth Project as a day
placement for nearly a decade. “The acceptance, support and friendship
they have offered Charlie over the years has been a lifeline” says Claire,
“Charlie, now 27, no longer attends due to his age but I wanted to find a
way to thank them for all they have done for him and for the amazing
and vital work they do to support our local young people.” 
Relaunch of the Project 
Claire heard that they were 
relaunching the Holt Youth
Project due to recently 
becoming independent, this
move means they now will be
100% responsible for raising
the funds they need to continue
to run the Project. Claire is 
celebrating a landmark 
birthday this February (60 
shhhhh) and having started
running last year, decided to
mark the occasion by setting herself a challenge. 
60/60 for Holt Youth Project 
Claire has committed to run 60k in 5k chunks over January and 
February, she is already more than two thirds of the way there and is
hoping to raise £600! Claire is running at local Parkruns and topping up
the kilometres with local 5k runs with Runbuddies running club in
North Walsham and the newly formed Holt Running Group (based on
Facebook). 
There are many ways you can help and not all involve a cost. To find out
more and follow Claire’s progress, or if you want to run with her, visit
the Facebook page 60/60 for Holt Youth Project and please ‘like’ it and
‘share’ it far and wide. And if you wish to make a donation please visit
the GoFundMe page www.gofundme.com/6060-for-hyp and help the
amazing Holt Youth Project to help our local young people. 
If you don’t use the internet and want to donate then you can contact
Claire in the Auden Box Office on 01263 713444 or the Holt Youth
Project office on 01263 710918. 
Links 
Facebook: - www.facebook.com/60k60/ 
Donations: - www.gofundme.com/6060-for-hyp 

North East Norfolk Bird Club
Felbrigg Park - mid-week walk on Wednesday
20 March 9am – 11am - this walk caters for all
levels of ability. We will take a leisurely walk
around the Park & Lake, route dependent on the
local bird and other wildlife likely to be present
on the day. Please wear clothing appropriate to
the weather - footpaths in Felbrigg can be
muddy at any time of the year. Meet at Sexton's
Lodge car park, off Lion's Mouth, NR11 8PS at the western end of the
estate. To keep the club's carbon footprint small, please consider car
sharing. As usual, children are welcome if accompanied by 
well-behaved adults, but we regret no dogs.

Kelling Heath, Quags and Muckleburgh Hill on Saturday 23 March
9am – 1pm – meet at the Kelling Heath car park off Holgate Hill, Holt
NR25 7ER, Grid Reference OS ODL TG 100419, between the Kelling
Estate garden centre (ex-EMCY) and Weybourne. The slightly obscured
turn into the car park is on the western side of the road in a dip near the 
summit. Note: Walking boots with ankle support and grippy soles are
advised as there will be short sections of hills to ascend and descend. A
scope will be useful but not essential. Distance: 6.5 miles Today's walk
will take us across the heath where we will look for the heath's special
birds such as Woodlark, Dartford Warbler and Turtle Dove. We should
also find Stonechat, Tree Pipit, tit flocks and may be Crossbills; raptors
overhead are likely too. After some time on the heath we will walk
northwards through the deciduous woodlands to cross the Coast Road to
Muckleburgh Hill and Fox Hill looking for spring migrants such as
Wheatears. We will return to Kelling Heath and the cars by another
woodland path. Children are welcome if accompanied by well-behaved
adults, but we regret no dogs. To keep the club's carbon footprint small,
please consider car sharing. The walk will be led by Janice Darch.

Indoor meeting, a talk by Andy Clements - Birds' interactions with
the landscape: BTO research at global to local scales on Thursday 28
March 7.30pm – 9.30pm - the talk covers local monitoring and what
evidence from Atlas and other surveys tells us about changes in
distribution and abundance, and then moves to uncovering the mysteries
of migration, using various species including cuckoos, swifts, spotted
flycatchers and nightingales. Andy joined the Nature Conservancy
Council in 1982, and his 24 years with the Government nature
conservation agency included field-work on upland birds,
Communications and European work and securing Lottery funds for
local community areas for wildlife. After species work was seconded to
the Department of the Environment, Andy returned to English Nature as
Director of Protected Areas with overall responsibility for nationally and
internationally important wildlife sites. He also led the successful
defence of Dibden Bay at Public Enquiry. After assisting the setting up
in early 2006 of Natural England, as Director of Science, Evidence &
Policy, Andy undertook freelance strategic environmental consultancy
before coming to BTO as Director in August 2007. His work at BTO has
included leadership of the BTO Strategy 2009-2014, representing BTO
in Government and ensuring our strong profile alongside other Third
Sector wildlife organisations. Andy sits on the Cambridge Conservation
Initiative Steering Group.
www.conservation.cam.ac.uk, helping to link BTO scientific
research with policy. He is a Board Member of Natural England and
a Trustee of the National Biodiversity Network.

The Cliftonville Singers are seeking another tenor and a soprano to
join this friendly, small SATB chamber choir. We meet  on 
Wednesday evenings in Cromer and sing a variety of styles from
classics to folksongs and songs from the shows. Some music-reading
ability would be helpful.

If you are interested to know more please ring  Maggi on 01263
761482.
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North Norfolk Photographic Society
Society member Howard 
Denner gave a fascinating talk
to North Norfolk Photographic
Society on February 6th.
He started by telling how after
some years as a Civil Servant he
took the opportunity to take
early retirement in his 50’s to
fulfil his ambition to be a 
professional photographer, 

specialising in particular in ‘action shots’ of jazz and popular musicians.
One event that Howard especially wanted to cover was
the New Orleans Jazz Festival. He knew he would need a
photographer’s pass to get the pictures he wanted and
told how he applied and received a non-committal 
answer. So he rang them up – and again did not get a
positive response. So he grabbed the bull by the horns
and just went there. On arrival, he went into the press 
office – and was given a Press Pass.
It was only years afterwards that he learned that the 
organisers had phoned the UK, to speak to the head of
the picture agency that Howard had joined: they had 
reported that he was OK – so he got his Pass.
Howard then showed a number of slides he had taken on
his visits to New Orleans. Most members of camera

clubs use digital photography
now so Howard explained for
the benefit of those unfamiliar
with slides that they have a
habit of being out-of-focus
when first projected, though
usually ‘popping’ into focus as
the heat from the projector
lamp warms them up. Members
were shown the levees, the
trams, the colourful local residents in such as Bourbon Street, the
Squares and the Churches.
After the break, there were photos from the festival itself. Some of these

were of the crowd – and Howard several times emphasised
what a happy place the festival was; many of the photographs
were of performers and there were dozens of them and
Howard from memory put a name to every one. Lighting 
conditions in the tents where the performers worked were far
from ideal, and those that wore white shirts in particular 
presented lighting balance problems to a photographer.
Meetings of the North Norfolk Photographic Society are 
normally held on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays each month at
the Holt Community Centre. For further details please contact
the club Secretary, Judith Wells at secretary.nnps@gmail.com
or see the club website athttp://www.nnphotosoc.org/

`

HAVE A PEE IN 
CLEY NEXT THE SEA

Cley Parish Council wants to build a welcoming,
hygienic, accessible and free community toilet in
the heart of the village.
Our preliminary quotes show that building this toi-
let will cost £40,000. 

We already have our NNDC Big Society Fund grant of £15,000, for
which we are very grateful. All we now need to raise is the remaining
£25,000! 
We’ve had some great publicity. The Cley loo has been on North 
Norfolk Radio, and in the North Norfolk News:
https://www.northnorfolknews.co.uk/news/loo-campaign-in-cley-next-
the-sea-launched-1-5874145
We’ve already been given more than £2600 in donations! Thank you all
so much for your generosity and support.
Would you like to Buy a Brick (or two)? 
Our Buy a Brick campaign is live at Picnic Fayre, Cley next the Sea and
at Taste in Holt (1a Hoppers Yard, Holt, NR25 6LN, 01263715559). 
Each brick is only £5. We’ve calculated it’ll take about 4480 bricks to
build our toilet, so the more bricks you buy, the closer we are to our
goal. We’ve sold 85 already!
With each brick, you will also automatically be enrolled in a raffle (to be
drawn at St Margaret’s Fair on Saturday July 27th) to win a fabulous
Picnic Fayre hamper.
Would you prefer to donate by card, cheque or cash?
Or if you prefer to donate by card right now, go to
www.GoFundMe.com/Cleyloo to donate through our crowdfunding
page.
Cheques (made out to Cley Parish Council) can be sent to the Parish
Clerk at 7 Bridge Close, Cromer, NR27 0FJ. 
Cllr Dr Victoria Holliday will accept cash on behalf of the Parish Coun-
cil.
Thank you again for helping us get our project off the ground.
Check in here to keep up to date
We’ll keep you up to date with our progress on our website (www.cley-
parishcouncil.org.uk/cley-loo/).
Cllr Dr Victoria Holliday, Cley Parish Council,
avictoriaholliday@icloud.com, 07557054629.

Help us build Cley’s curloo

PLEASE REMEMBER TO MENTION
THE HOLT CHRONICLE
WHEN REPLYING TO OUR

ADVERTISERS
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A149 Sandringham collision 
- investigation completed

Norfolk Police can confirm
that following receipt of Crown
Prosecution Service charging
advice, the police investigation
into a collision on the A149 at
Sandringham in January has
now been completed.
The incident happened on
Thursday 17 January shortly before 3pm when a Land Rover and a Kia
were involved in a collision at the junction with the B1439.
The 28-year-old driver of the Kia suffered cuts to her knee while the
passenger, a 46-year-old woman, sustained a broken wrist and both 
required hospital treatment. A third passenger in the Kia, a 
nine-month-old baby boy, was uninjured.
The driver of the Land Rover, a 97-year-old man, was uninjured.
Both drivers were breath tested, as per force policy of anyone involved
in a collision, and both provided negative readings.
A collision investigation was launched and carried out by the roads
policing team, which is standard procedure for crashes of this nature.
As part of the investigation, written statements were provided by both
drivers, along with witnesses and officers who attended the scene. 
Police also carried out an eyesight test with the driver of the Land Rover
on Saturday 19 January 2019, which he passed successfully.
The investigation file was passed to the Crown Prosecution Service for

their consideration. The CPS have confirmed today (14 February) that it
would not be in the public interest to prosecute and no further action
will be taken.
All parties involved have been made aware of the outcome.

Witnesses sought to Holt assault
Police are appealing for witnesses to an assault in Holt.

It happened around 1.50pm on Saturday 9 February 2019, when the 
victim, a man aged in his 20s, was driving on Station Road when a red
Suzuki Swift has pulled out in front of him from a junction.

There has been a verbal altercation before the male driver of the Suzuki
spat at the victim through his car window.

Officers are keen to speak to any witnesses or anyone who has any 
information concerning the incident. They’re asked to contact PC 
Charlotte Edwards at Fakenham Police Station on 101 quoting reference
36/9484/19.

Alternatively contact Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111.

‘Time to Remember – project
to build a memorial to those
who served at RAF North

Creake
Plans agreed by North Norfolk District Council
for the RAF North Creake Memorial Nigel
Morter and Claire Nugent have been waiting for this moment for over 7
years since they moved to the Control Tower and decided that they
wanted to ensure that those who served at RAF North Creake were 
remembered. The project is on track to unveil the memorial in time for
the 75th anniversary of the disbandment of the airfield on Saturday 1st
August 2020.
Sculptor Andy Knighton will be commissioned to create a stainless steel
skeletal sculpture of a Stirling Bomber.
The next fundraising event is at Holkham Hall. Nigel Morter will give
an overview of the fascinating history of RAF North Creake during the
Second World War. Tickets available from The Control Tower £20 per
person mail@controltowerstays.com and also at The Black Lion Hotel
Walsingham at the bar.  Contact 01328 821 574 or mail
@controltowerstays.com http://controltowerstays.com/history.html
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES
EMPLOYERS ~ Looking for local employees?

Then call Pete on 07818 653720 to advertise here
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VACANCY

A vacancy has arisen for a 
Healthcare Assistant, caring for the elderly,

 in Blakeney, with Glaven Caring, 

Hours 9am-3pm Monday, 
10am-3pm Wednesday

Please apply to Maureen Buckey for more details
Tel:  01263 740762 - 

Email glavencentre1@btinterntet.com.

Vacancy
The Lawns Hotel is looking for enthusiastic and capable
people to join our friendly hard working team and fill a few gaps
before Easter. There are front of house vacancies and a full
time kitchen porter position.
Previous experience in the catering industry will be an asset.
Good rates of pay for the right candidates plus tips.

Please send your CV to info@lawnshotelholt.co.uk or 
call us on 01263 713390

FUNDRAISERS ORGANISE A SPRING WALK IN MEMORY OF
THEIR HUSBANDS FOR CANCER RESEARCH UK

Two friends from North Norfolk are organising a family sponsored walk around the beautiful Blickling Estate to
raise money for Cancer Research UK. Spring March for Cancer Charities is taking place on Saturday 9th March,
starting at 11.30. There will be three routes, 7km; 3km; and a shorter route for wheel-chair or disabled 
participants. The adult £10 online entry fee,(£12 on the day), £5 for children, will include car parking on Four
Acre Field, (signage will be in place); bottled water, a snack or homemade cake. The event has been sponsored
by Tesco and Corpusty Stores and Post Office. Judith Banks and Angela Hunter decided to put on this walk in
memory of their late husbands, who died from rare forms of cancer. They want to raise awareness and money for
cancer research so that others in the future won't suffer the pain and anguish that patients and family members 
experience. They have set up an event that will include all abilities, with children, under parental supervision and
dogs on a short lead, walking around Blickling Estate, a therapeutic haven that helped them and their partners
relax in hard times. They are very grateful to the National Trust who have given permission for this event. 
Hopefully many friends, family and anyone touched by cancer will come and enjoy the beauty of this parkland. They hope to raise £3000 for life-saving 
research to help men, women and children in Norfolk and across the UK survive this disease. To get your £10 ticket or £5 ticket sign up via
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/spring-march-for-cancer-charities-tickets-55018945146?aff=ebdssbdestsearch or sponsor their fundraising efforts at
https://fundraise.cancerresearchuk.org/unite/spring-march-for-cancer-charities Laura Holland, Cancer Research UK's local fundraising manager for Norfolk,
said "We are absolutely delighted that Angela and Judith have decided to hold such a lovely event to raise vital funds for Cancer Research UK. They have
organised the walk and everything around it, and I am sure it will be fabulous but highly emotional for everyone who takes part. We can't thank them
enough for their support and want to wish them the very best on the day". Laura continues " Cancer Research UK has made enormous progress in the fight
against cancer. However, we have only been able to do this thanks to the dedication and commitment of our volunteers and supporters without whom we
would not be able to fund our research."
For further information about Cancer Research UK's work or find out how to support the charity, please call 0300 123 1022 or visit cruk.org

On the Norfolk Coast we are looking forward to
the start of our new season. There’s been lots of
work put into our activity centre ready for our
first school groups arriving in April. A fresh
coat of paint in our bedrooms, a new area for
drying our water sports equipment and a 
renovation of our downstairs shower rooms are
a few of the projects we have worked on over
our winter season. 

We are looking to grow our team and are 
advertising for a third facilities assistant/cleaner to
help with our busy change over days between
schools and group bookings. 
This position will be advertised nationally and 
online but if you prefer you can drop into the 
activity centre or call us on 01485 211215 about
this vacancy.

National Trust - Brancaster Activity Centre 
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GETTING CREATIVE FOR
DEMENTIA AWARENESS

The Norfolk and Norwich University Hospital (NNUH) is casting off a
community art project to raise dementia awareness.
People are being encouraged to knit or crochet forget-me-not flowers,
which will form a new piece of artwork that will go on display at the
NNUH's Dementia Information and Advice Fayre in May.
The annual event will take place between 10am and 4.30pm on Monday
13 May in the East Atrium of the hospital.
The Dementia Information and Advice Fayre goes from strength to
strength every year with a host of speakers, information stands and 
pop-up café. The event is traditionally held on the week before 
Dementia Action Week, which this year runs between 20 and 26 May.
The Trust is working with the Norfolk Knitters and Stitchers Club on
this community project.
Liz Yaxley, Dementia Services Manager at NNUH, said: "We are really
excited to be launching this project. The support of the county's knitters
and stitchers has been phenomenal in the past when we asked for 
donations of hand-crafted lap blankets and sensory bands. We are 
hoping that this year's project will create a stunning piece of art with a
flower to represent every single person in Norfolk who is living with 
dementia."
The deadline for this project is 16 April and people can drop off their
knitted or crochet flowers at reception desks at NNUH, Cromer 
Hospital, or NNUH offices at 20 Rouen Road, Norwich.
They can also be posted to the Communications department, Norfolk
and Norwich University Hospital, Colney Lane, Norwich, NR4 7UY.
A suggested pattern for the forget-me-not flowers can be found on the
Norfolk Knitters and Stitchers website www.norfolkknitters.org.uk and
www.nnuh.nhs.uk

Help run a Railway
The North Norfolk Railway is always on the lookout for budding volun-
teers to help in a wide variety of exciting opportunities at the railway by
the sea. From driving to marketing, educating to ticket inspecting, there
really is a wealth of possibilities that you could get involved in. Two
such roles that you may not be aware exist are the dining trains and gar-
dens.
As with all departments on the NNR our Dining Trains are almost en-
tirely staffed by volunteers, whom happily act as stewards and kitchen
assistants on our series of popular evening, lunchtime, murder mystery,
mainline and Christmas dining experiences. Why not come and meet
some of our 
fantastic dining volunteers on the 9th March between 10.30 and 12.30 at
Sheringham station, platform 3 and see if you would be interested in get-
ting involved with our dining offerings.
Maybe you have a touch of the green fingers? have you thought of giv-
ing a little time to help tend the gardens at Sheringham Station? The
North Norfolk Railway is a popular tourist destination and the beauti-
fully preserved stations are all enhanced by their unique gardens and

beautiful tubs and
baskets. They are also an
important green space at-
tracting a variety of
insects and wildlife. All
the station gardens are
looked after by teams of
volunteers. There is
plenty to occupy them all
year round as well as the
added bonus of keeping
fit and making new friends. Garden volunteers enjoy the friendly railway
atmosphere, teamwork and flexible hours to suit. The railway is in par-
ticular need of new volunteers to tend the gardens at Sheringham.
If you have some spare time and enjoy gardening or are interested in
other volunteer roles then please get in touch we would love to hear
from you.
For more information on these roles and further volunteer opportunities,
please contact the General Office on 01263 820 800 –
enquiries@nnrailway.co.uk.

WEYBOURNE WI DEVELOP
A ‘PASSION FOR PEARLS’

On 6th February, members enjoyed a 
fascinating presentation by Maria 
Pennington on the ‘History of Pearls’.
As a child Maria lived in Cyprus and
after being given a pearl ring as a gift,
her fascination with pearls began.  
She qualified and worked as a professional jeweller for over 30 years,
before starting her own business 3 years ago, ‘My Treasured Pearl’.  
Maria explained how pearls were the first gemstones to be discovered.
Over the years they have been revered, becoming a symbol of status, 
purity, wealth and strength. 
Her numerous photographs illustrated how pearls have featured 
throughout history and included a Roman mosaic showing a lady
adorned with pearls and an Indian prince wearing numerous strings of

pearls.  They remain a very popular item of jewellery.
Elizabeth I considered pearls to be a symbol of female power and had
over 3,000 pearl dresses.
Pearl divers once collected the oysters, but there are now no natural 
oyster beds, as all have been over fished, or disturbed.  
Maria described the process of culturing pearls and how a Japanese man
named ‘Mikimoto’ perfected this.  Oysters are now farmed and the 
cultured pearls take 3-5 years to grow and develop their lustre, before
they are harvested.
A vote of thanks was given by Barbara Young.
During the afternoon a cheque for £185 was presented to Sandy Bailey,
for Weybourne Horticultural Society (our chosen charity for 2018).
Sandy expressed her gratitude and spoke briefly about the village
horticultural show.

www.bawdeswellgardencentre.co.uk

Norwich Road, Bawdeswell, Dereham, Norfolk NR20 4RZ 01362 688 387

Y FOOD HALL Y LICENSED RESTAURANT Y TOYS Y 
Y CLOTHING Y BOOKS Y GIFTS Y CARDS Y

Alan Gray 

29th March 11am

Order from our breakfast menu 
between 9 – 10am Monday to 
Friday and get 25% off 
(T’s & C’s apply)

Early Bird Breakfast Offer

WHAT’S 
ON AT

Ticket only  /  Contact us for details

from East Ruston Gardens and BBC Radio Norfolk
talk on Weird & Wonderful 
Plant Combinations



Parker Knoll 2/3 SEATER SETTEE in gold/red/green paisley pattern.
Very good condition £150.00. Cane CONSERVATORY SUITE, 2 seater
settee, armchair and footstool. As new, £100.00. OLD CHARM 
FURNITURE, medium oak, sideboard, pedestal cabinet, coffee table,
hanging corner cabinet and more. All reasonable prices KITCHEN 
CUPBOARD DOORS/DRAWER FRONTS in beech wood effect with 
handles. 6 x wall cupboard doors, 10 x base cupboard doors, cooker hood
door, larder unit door, 13 x drawer fronts, 2 blank sides. Ring for sizes and
prices. 01263 712033.
CHILD MATTRESS. BRAND NEW. Breasley UNO Junior 90x190cm (3' x
6'3") x 14cm deep. Great item - look it up on Google. Selling for £80 (save
£20-£50). Its shrink wrapped, never used - so rolled up now & easy to
travel.  Joe 07944 622690 (Holt)
NEST OF OAK COFFEE TABLES. Main table Approx. length-90cm
(35.5in) width -46cm(18 ins). height 47 cm(18.5 in). 2 small tables fit
under. 39cm (15.5 in)square. Ht.45 cm(17.5 in) £40. 01328 863377 
Fakenham.
BOSCH UNDER WORKTOP FRIDGE. A Rated. Frost Free. Offers Tel
01263 820056.
2 SEATER SOFA - FREE OF CHARGE. Good condition, washable 
covers.  Neutral, plain  - linen type. Suit modern or cottage. Collect Holt.
Tel 01263 663145.
GIBSON BALDWIN EDUCATION EPOCH ELECTRIC GUITAR. 
Single Cutaway (Black). Including Black guitar case and guitar strap. All
good condition as barely used. £65.00 Hindolveston 01263 861671.
JOHN LEWIS TALL BREAKFAST BAR and TWO MATCHING TALL
CHAIRS. Light oak. Very good condition. £100.00. Can email picture. 
Hindolveston 01263 861671.
As new, grey Italian leather, ostrich print HANDBAG £15.00
As new, red Italian leather, ostrich print HANDBAG £15.00
Unused, cream and black patent HANDBAG with matching PURSE
£20.00. 01263 517196.
VAX STEAM COMBI CLASSIC. Only used once therefore as new. £20.
Tel: 01273 710657.
1 x two wheel push/pull MACGREGER GOLF TROLLEY, good 
condition, £10.00. 1 x LA X630 two wheel aluminium push/pull GOLF
TROLLEY, excellent condition £10.00. £15.00 the pair.
01263 711344

Beautiful, full-length pink PROM DRESS WITH MATCHING BOLERO.
Worn once and dry cleaned. Size 10. £75.  Copper and Brass 33cm tall
copper and brass samovar with coffee filter, glass dome top. Three leg
mounting, two side handles. £39. ROALD DAHL BOOKS 3 H/b and 5 P/b
all vgc,+. TAPE OF 'DIRTY BEASTS’, read by Pam Ferris and 
Geoffrey Palmer, £8. Swiss army knife £7. Tel: 07768 057960.
VAUXHALL ROOF RACK BARS for cars with running rails. Max. 
internal width 37ins./94cms. £25. 01263713065.
DIMPLEX OFRC2OC. Electric oil free column heater. 2kw. Good 
condition. £35. 01263713065.
GOLF CLUB - Callaway Big Bertha Warbird 3 wood – R/H graphite reg.
flex shaft £20.00. Telephone 01263 710616 after 6pm.
FORD B-MAX CARPET OVER MATS. Genuine Ford manufactured.
Black. Excellent condition Tel 07880 721353. Hindolveston.
FREE and continuous source of washed JAM JARS and 24fl oz 
BEETROOT JARS. Available for collection by home preservers. 01263
715533.
Quality, Bistro, wrought iron GARDEN TABLE & CHAIRS £50.00ono.
01263 713284
LARGE BIRD CAGE. With feeding bowls. And perches in excellent condi-
tion £10. Tel 07758105501. 
Medium sized WHITE KNIGHT TUMBLE DRIER, NEW, 20” wide x 19.5”
deep x 27” high. Cost £130, offers around £50. Also, ladies’ size stainless
steel garden spade and fork £20. 01328 851250.
Purchased in error – Brand new CHILD’S FIRST COT MATTRESS
1400mm x 690mm - £20. High chair ABC/123 motif. - £12. Early Learning
Centre wooden activity cube. - £10. Original 1980s set of snooker balls. -
£15. Set of 1980s billiards balls. - £15. Tel: 07857 507502.
Collector’s items. FOUR BELLS OLD SCOTCH WHISKY extra special
decanters xmas 1990 still in original drums. Offers over £50 each. One
Bells Royal decanter dated 23rd March 1990 to commemorate the birth of
Princess Eugenie. £60 or near offer. All unopened and as new in original
drums. Please telephone 01263 826296 or mobile. 07592 877285.
WOODEN TRAILER. 5ft x 3ft.  Good condition. Tailgate, A-frame support
when unhitched. Lugs on rear for upright storage. Spare wheel. Always
garaged. Great for holidays, taking rubbish to the tip, moving
furniture...£120 o.n.o.. HYBRID BIKE by GARY FISHER  17.5in frame - 
suitable for a riders 5'6" to 5'9". Straight handlebars. 24 speed. Good
brakes. Excellent condition. £120 o.n.o. NEW HOZELOCK EASY DRIP 
WATERING KIT Never taken out of the box. Automatically waters 
vegetables and borders. Absolute bargain at £25. 01328 821187
DARK BROWN LEATHER 3 SEATER SOFA in good condition. Bought
from Aldiss. Would like £80. Phone Holt 713563.

Wooden LADDERS, double section, 13 rungs per section. Must be in 
excellent condition.
Light wood, drop leaf BUREAU in good condition
01263 517196
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BILLBOARD
ITEMS FOR SALE

ITEMS FOR SALE Cont.

CAR PARKING

WANTED

RISE AND RECLINE ELECTRIC ARMCHAIR 
with a simple to use controller.
Almost new and in full working order.

Overall Height: 103cm (40.6")
Overall Width: 78cm (30.7")

Overall Depth: 94cm (37") Seat Height: 49cm (19.3")

£120 ono. Call 01263 822933

This space could be used to sell your unwanted goods and make
you some money. If you’ve got something to sell, LET EVERYBODY
KNOW. Email your FOR SALE items to: info@holtchronicle.co.uk
or leave the details in The Holt Chronicle collection box in Feeney's
Newsagents, Holt and we will advertise it for you FREE OF CHARGE
if the item is for £300.00 or less. Items above this amount, or
if you would like to include a photograph, will incur a charge.
Please contact Jo on 01263 821463 for further details.

MOTORCYCLES, SCOOTERS, MOPEDS Japanese, British bikes etc.
Anything considered, any condition, MOT failures, non-runners etc.
07811 574822

OLD TOYS Dinky Cars, Corgi Cars, Matchbox Cars, Britains Farm or
Military, Trains, etc. Singles or whole collections, boxed or unboxed.
Good prices paid.
07990 582267

Teak Cupboard for Sale
Large heavy Linen style Teak cupboard of Indian
origin, 2 doors with interesting hand carved decoration
on each. In lovely condition & originally from Country
& Eastern in Norwich. 171 cm tall, 87 cm wide, 39 cm
deep, 3 generous shelves.

£520.00 ono
01362 684156 (Bintree) or 07982 189391

OLD AUDIO HI-FI SYSTEM OR SEPARATES, Record Player, Amp, 
Cd, Speakers or parts etc, Valve Radios, Valve equipment, Radio 
parts and Valves - Used/Unused for Collector.
Also unwanted record collections.
07979 384246

SOFA & FOOTSTOOL FOR SALE
ERCOL 2/3 seater sofa with matching
cushions and storage footstool.
£95.00 Buyer collects from Holt.

Call 07503 748898

LONG TERM PARKING AVAILABLE
at Holt Youth Centre, Old Station Way, Holt. NR25 6DH

Cost £10.00 per month
All proceeds to Holt Youth Centre

Apply to Mrs. J. Alford, Holt Youth Centre 01263 710918
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ITEMS FOR SALE Cont.
RISE & RECLINE ELECTRIC ARMCHAIR with simple to use controller
and handy side pocket. Light beige material. Full working order. £100.00
ono. Buyer to collect. Tel. 07971 246389.
PORTMERION BOTANIC GARDEN LASAGNE DISH 15.5 x 11.5 inches.
Used once. Cost £67.00 new – will sell £30.00.
PORTMERION COFFEE SET. 6 cups/saucers, milk, sugar & coffee pot.
As new condition – less than half price £60.00. Tel: 01263 726837.
2 WHITE PLASTIC SAFETY HELMETS, £8. Large wheeled, long han-
dled, combination locking SUITCASE, £15. King size DUVET, as new,
just dry cleaned, £15. Extending to 43” ARMCHAIR and GOLDEN
TOPPED STOOL, pay your price or collect free. Men’s blue STRIPED
WOOL SUIT, as new, 38” waist, 40” chest, £15. Books – 
The Times Concise ATLAS OF THE WORLD 15” x11”, Readers Digest 
‘The Last 2 Million Years 12” x 9” and others, 10 in total £20 the lot or will
split. Tel: 01263 710067.
Good quality, free standing VICTORIAN STYLE BATH, new. 1500mm
long, white feet, overflow and drain, no taps. £75. Can deliver within 10
miles of Holt. Tel: 01263 711765.
STAMP CATALOGUES: “SG Stamps of the World” 6 volumes. 2016 
edition. Bargain at £35. (NB. 2019 ed costs £90).
“SG COMMONWEALTH & BRITISH EMPIRE to 1970” 2015 edition. Bar-
gain at £8. (2019 ed costs £90).
MIRRORS – one tall type approx. 46” high & 19” wide. £8. Overmantel
type approx. 30” wide & 18” high with 2.5” hardwood , shaped heavy
frame. £8. Tel: 01263 710618.
Seats six comfortably - GREAT SOLID TABLE.  4 ft diameter,  £250. 
Antique oak school chairs x 6   £215. 07789 001094.
Handsome GEORGIAN STYLE BUREAU, H 40 x W 30 x D 17 ins. Pull
down desk, three drawers beneath. Brass escutcheons and key. Lions
claw front feet. Excellent condition, buyer collects, £55. 01263 711321.
2 x CHAIRS with cream leather upholstery and natural oak frame.  Good
Condition (55W x 59D x 83H x 46S)     £10 each.   Tel: 01263 713943
Drive Enigma ultra LIGHTWEIGHT ALUMINIUM WHEELCHAIR, small
wheels. Used only twice.  £150. 01362 683655.

TECHNICS ELECTRONIC KEYBOARD. Model SX-KN920. 
Instructions, music, disks, stand and original packaging. £50. 01263
710656.
Genuine deeply carved Chinese chest with decorative brass fitting, dark
wood lined with camphor wood, 23 inches high x 20 1/2 inches deep x 41
inches wide.  The top opens to give lots of storage space.  At least 80
years old and in lovely condition.  £200 ONO.01263 862020 - Swanton
Novers
DANISH TEAK MID-CENTURY STYLE FINDAHL MOBLER DINING
TABLE, 6 CHAIRS & FLOOR-STANDING DISPLAY UNIT: Table 126 cm
long, extending to 230 cm, and 85 cm wide. Display unit 180 cm wide,
178 cm tall and 45 cm deep; comprises drop-down cocktail compartment,
glazed and open display space, a pair of tubular bulb backlights in full
working order, designated hi-fi shelf with lead opening to back, on top of a
sideboard base. Everything in immaculate condition. Buyer collect Cley.
£200.00 all in. 01263 741313 or 07721 901313.   

Paradise
We all need our own piece of heaven,
A safe place that we can call  home,
Be it mansion, apartment or cottage,
Somewhere that is ours alone.

Life throws us so many curve balls,
That sometimes we need to retrench,
To rethink a plan or restructure a move,
Or sometimes, just dream on a bench!
Our haven could be a small garden,
With a table and chairs just for two;
That’s all you need to rest and relax,
To pause and think something through.

We need somewhere to pull up the drawbridge,
Someplace safe, where time ebbs and flows,
To heal and renew our hearts and our souls,

So we can face our Tomorrows.
So, if you can find your own bolthole,
A place you feel safe and at home,

Be glad you found your piece of Heaven,
A Paradise all of your own.

Frances Wraight
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LOCKSMITH24/7 CALL OUT

AC LocksmithsAlan Caistor

Norfolk Area
Domestic/Commercial
alancaistor70@hotmail.com

10 Arnott Road
HOLT NR25 6EP
Tel: 01263 712971
Mob: 07846 643176

BUILDER
Over 30 Years Experience

All building work undertaken
Mobile:

07780 903694

Tel: 01263 512464
Mob: 07788 463838
Email: info@burchyspestcontrol.co.uk
Website: www.burchyspestcontrol.co.uk

Burchys Pest Control
Insects, Moles, Rabbits, Rodents, Squirrels & Wasps

Your local Pest Controller
on the North Norfolk Coast

NPTC Trained
Aluminium Phosphide Certificated

07949  872200

07949  872200 EAST COAST ROOFING
Fibre Glass, Felt Flat, & Tiled 

Est. 25 years.10/20 year Guarantee  
Free Quotes and Insurance work

3 Hindringham Road, Bale, Fakenham NR21 0QQ
Tel: 01328 878806 Mob: 07593 540220

Darryl Osborne

PAINTER & DECORATOR

Mobile: 07990 901859
email:osbornedecorating@gmail.com

COVERING ALL OF NORTH NORFOLK

Mob: 07836 354024
Email: 

B Allen Tree Services

Telephone Brad
on 01263 588994
or 07748 570121
on 01263 588994

elephone BradT
Full Public Liability Insurance

Free estimates available
Fencing & landscaping services available

ree ServicesAllen TB 

on 01263 588994
elephone Brad

Full Public Liability Insurance
Free estimates available

Fencing & landscaping services available

ree Services

or 07748 570121
on 01263 588994
or 07748 570121
on 01263 588994

R & J LUBBOCK BUILDERSR & J LUBBOCK BUILDERS
All building work undertaken

R & J LUBBOCK BUILDERS

elephone 01263 861408TTelephone 01263 861408
Free estimates given

All building work undertaken

R & J LUBBOCK BUILDERS

Email: jo.grand34@yahoo.co.ukEmail: jo.grand34@yahoo.co.uk
Mob: 07748 647486

elephone 01263 861408TTelephone 01263 861408

LAMING LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTIONS

BRICK & FLINT GARDEN WALLS/BRICK WEAVE/
PATIOS/FENCING/CONCRETE PATHS, DRIVES 

& SHED BASES/DRAINAGE/DIGGER WORK/
SOAKAWAYS/GARDEN CLEARANCE/TURFING

ARTIFICIAL GRASS/SMALL TREE REMOVALS
FRIENDLY & RELIABLE

Tel: 01263 838904        Mob: 07795 807354
E: williamjlaming76@gmail.com   W: www.llconstructions.co.uk

PHILIP INCE
PLUMBING  HEATING

For all your plumbing and heating needs
T:  01263 712999
M: 07538 176892
E:  philince1@sky.com

  01263 712999T:
For all your plumbing and heating needs

  

  01263 712999
For all your plumbing and heating needs

HEATING&PLUMBING
 INCEPHILIP

  
For all your plumbing and heating needs

HEATING
 INCE

  

  philince1@skyE:
 07538 176892M:

  

.com  philince1@sky
 07538 176892

517294
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Call today to book your oven clean
01263 586311
www.ovenclean.com
Ovenclean North Norfok

 
    
              
              
  

 
    
              
              
  

 
    
              
              
  

Call today to book your oven clean

 
    
              
              
  

Ovenclean North Norfok
.ovenclean.comwwwwww.ovenclean.com

101263 58631
Call today to book your oven clean

 
    
              
              
  

 
    
              
              
  

 
    
              
              
  

Ovenclean North Norfok

 
    
              
              
  

Paul French
PAINTING, DECORATING AND 

GENERAL MAINTENANCE
(A Handy Man to Know!)
For a free quote, call:

01328 851221
01263 825615
07768 766606

 

CALL DAVID OR LUCY ON

01328
851081

www.the-sweep.co.uk

Est. 1995

MASTER CHIMNEY SWEEP

NVQ QUALIFIED CHIMNEY ENGINEERNVQ Q

 

995t. 1Es

NEERIGN EMNEYMNEY EHI CIEDFALIUNVQ Q

EPWEHIMNEY STER CMAS

  

C

 

eep.co.ukhe-sw

851081
01328

UCY ONVID OR LVID OR LUCY ONAAVID OR LALL DALL DAC

   

eep.co.ukhe-sw.twwwwww.t

 

Telephone Pete on
07818 653720

To advertise here <> LOCAL SERVICES <> 
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S. DENDY PLUMBING & HEATING
Serving

North Norfolk
Mob: 07922 145272 Tel: 01263 576418
Email:thecombustionchamber@gmail.com
Web:www.combustionchamber.co.uk

190341

BLOSSOMS
DOG GROOMING

07376 085889 ~ Melton Constable

NORTH NORFOLK CERAMICS
WALL & FLOOR TILING

Supply & Fit or Fit only

Telephone Grant on 
01263 820338 or 07884 493590

goodgr385@aol.com 
www.northnorfolk-ceramics.com

Competitive Electrical Works
Domestic - Industrial - Commercial

Electrician
NIC EIC Registered

Tel: 07747 068146
Email: steve.holland.cew@gmail.com

Website: www.cew-uk.co.uk

SPACE TO RENT
For Storage or Hobbies

250sq ft, Wiveton
Contact David on 

07421 705306

FREE QUOTATIONS
Contact Sam on
Mobile: 07900 734120
Home: 01328 259311

Email:eastcoastdecorators@aol.co.uk

PASSPORT PHOTO
VISA - DRIVING LICENCE

GUN LICENCE - BUS PASS - ID

PHOTOGRAPHERS’ GALLERY HOLT
5 & 7 CROMER ROAD. NR25 6ET

TEL: 01263 710222

UNITS TO LET
For Storage

in Hempstead Road, Holt
also Barney and Fulmodestone

Telephone 01328 878538
or 07836 616724

PREMIER DENTURE SERVICE
Duplicate sets made. Existing sets repaired

Dean J Gibson
Registered Dental Technician

Tel: 01263 837749 Mobile: 07788 716789

Kings  Barnhams&
Group

Aerial & Satellite
Installation and Repairs

www.kingsandbarnhams.co.uk

01263
712302

BUILDING &  RENOVATIONS
GARAGE & LOFT CONVERSIONS

KITCHEN & BATHROOMS
PLASTERING & DRY LINING

CARPENTRY
MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS

FENCING  DECKING  PATIOS
LANDSCAPING  DRIVEWAYS

GENERAL MAINTENANCE

OVER 30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE!

  
 

30 YEARSOVER 

  
 

30 YEARS

  
 

Fully insured. Free quotations on request

LANDSCAPING 
FENCING 

PLASTERING & DR

GARAGE & LOFT CONVERSIONS
BUILDING &  RENOV

  
 

Fully insured. Free quotations on request
 MAINTENANCEGENERAL

YSAAYSDRIVEWDRIVEWALANDSCAPING 
TIOSAPPADECKING FENCING 
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YCARPENTR
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THE GARDEN MEWS
A Luxury Country Hotel for Cats

Lyng Hall Lane, Wood Norton

Tel: 01362 680111
A peaceful, picturesque setting

CATS ONLY
No Boarded Dogs ~ Viewing Most Welcome

www.thegardenmews.co.uk

 Luxury Country Hotel forAA Luxury Country Hotel for
HE T
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DON’T RISK PAYING HIGH BT CALL OUT CHARGES!
FOR WIRING FAULTS OR BROADBAND PROBLEMS

NEW/SHIFT EXTENSIONS IN HOME OR OFFICE
LOCAL, INDEPENDENT ENGINEER OFFERS

PROMPT SERVICE AT 1/2 BT PRICES

All aspects of Painting and Decorating All aspects of Painting and Decorating 

Call Josh 07552 851359
undertaken to the highest standard

All aspects of Painting and Decorating 

Call Josh 07552 851359
undertaken to the highest standard

All aspects of Painting and Decorating 

SEALE ELECTRICAL
07966 575546

DOMESTIC COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL

RELIABLE  AFFORDABLE  
FRIENDLY

SEALEELECTRICAL2010@gmail.com

Woodpecker Tree Services
& Access Platform Hire

Antingham, North Norfolk
Call O. Dixon on:

Tel (01263) 833779
Established 1997

Friendly and polite service
All aspects of tree & hedge work undertaken
Firewood logs and wood chippings available!
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Celina Berry
SPORTS MASSAGE

Based at Holt Medical Practice

07884 583025 
www.celinaberrysportsmassage.co.uk

ANDY RUDLAND
EST 1996

General Building and Hard Landscaping
All Types of Building Work Under Taken 

Complete Maintenance Service
For Holiday Lets

Please call
07768 871837 or 01263 825931

01263 821461 

BUILDING & LANDSCAPING
MAINTENANCE

�� Fencing / Concrete Pads // Drainage
�� Driveways / Brickweave / Block Paving & Shingle 
�� Fascias / Soffits / Guttering �� Bathrooms & Kitchens
�� All Building Work Undertaken �� Fully Insured

M

T M 07437 922416
s t u a r t l a i d l a w 9 @ g m a i l . c o m
w w w. s l - m a i n t e n a n c e . c o . u k

 

Also HEDGE CUTTING

TREE SURGEONS

People who care about trees  

Also HEDGE CUTTING

TREE SURGEONS

People who care about trees   

call: 

 

tim.daykin@btinternet.com
07990 760905

 

07990 760905

Dan Warricker Heating & Plumbing

01263 862101 • 07917 107555
danielwarricker@hotmail.co.uk

DGH Decorators
Interior and Exterior
City & Guilds Qualified
Conservation & Restoration
Free Estimates
01263 838653
or 07833 707387

dghdecorators@outlook.com

J. Groarke
OIL BOILER ENGINEER

Phone 01692 535627
Mobile 07904 276403

New Installations 

OIL

friendly advice
Reliable service and 

Replacementsank  T Tank New Installations 
 BreakdownsServicing 

 BOILER ENGINEEROIL
J. Groarke

Replacements

Mobile 07904 276403
Phone 01692 535627

friendly advice

DEBRA
THE CHIMNEY SWEEP

LOCAL FEMALE SWEEP

01263 663214 / 07783 506693
Use the contact form at

www.norfolkladychimneysweep.com 
“Prompt. Clean & Tidy Service”

P.D.Nightingale
Painter & Decorator

City & Guilds of London
Established 1985

01263 768119
07983 357998

paul.nightingale6@yahoo.co.uk

NORFOLK SEWING 
MACHINE SERVICE

OVER 30 
HIGHL

TESFREE ESTIMAFREE ESTIMATES
 GUARANTEEDYY GUARANTEEDFULLFULLY

YEARS EXPERIENCEOVER 30 
 SKILLED ENGINEERSYHIGHLHIGHLY

AIRED MAKES REP MAKES REPAIREDALL
VICEMACHINE SERMACHINE SERVICE

NORFOLK SEWING 
VICE

NORFOLK SEWING 

DISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENSDISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
TESFREE ESTIMAFREE ESTIMATES

1301263 5841

Corpusty and Saxthorpe Neighbourhood Plan Referendum
Corpusty and Saxthorpe are the first Neighbourhood Planning group in North
Norfolk to reach the Referendum stage of the Neighbourhood Plan. The
Referendum will take place at Corpusty and Saxthorpe Village Hall, where
polling will open at 7am and close at 10pm.
Corpusty and Saxthorpe residents who are eligible to vote shall receive polling
cards with full election details in the post. Voters who attend the referendum will
be asked the question: “Do you want North Norfolk District Council to use the
Neighbourhood Plan for Corpusty and Saxthorpe to help it decide planning
applications in the Neighbourhood Area?” 
Once the public vote has been cast, if more than 50% of individuals vote ‘yes’,
then North Norfolk District Council will formally adopt the Corpusty and
Saxthorpe Neighbourhood Plan.
If the Neighbourhood Plan is adopted it will help determine future planning
applications in the Neighbourhood Plan Area and shall form part of the statutory
Development Plan for North Norfolk. For full details of what the Neighbourhood
Plan involves you can visit our website: 
https://www.north-norfolk.gov.uk/corpustynp
Cllr Karen Ward, North Norfolk District Council’s Liberal Democrat Portfolio
Holder for Planning and Planning Policy, said: “‘Neighbourhood Plans are a

valuable part of the planning system which
enable residents a stronger voice in how their
community grows and develops. I am
delighted that Corpusty and Saxthorpe’s hard work and perseverance has paid
off.”
Cllr Georgie Perry-Warnes, North Norfolk District Council ward member for
Corpusty, said: “I very much support the idea of localism, Imogen Waterson and
Tony Barnett have worked very hard to produce a Neighbourhood Plan that
ensure that the people of Corpusty and Saxthorpe have a say in their future
developments. It’s a very exciting time for me and our community.”
Cllr John Rest, Leader of the Independent group at North Norfolk District Coun-
cil, said: “I would encourage all people that are eligible to vote to do so. A lot of
work is put into preparing these Neighbourhood Plans, and a referendum vote
will show which way local people want to proceed.”
Imogen Waterson, Chair of Corpusty & Saxthorpe Parish Council, said: “The
policies in the Plan will allow more housing (up to 50 houses) within the new
settlement boundary, which will help to ensure the future of the school, pub and
local businesses, while preserving the character, open spaces and beauty of the
villages.”

Telephone Pete on
07818 653720

To advertise here <> LOCAL SERVICES <> 
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carpenter, painter & decorator
 quality workmanship
 competitively priced
 20 years experience
 no job too small 
 free estimates

01263 712761      07825 181553

L Carter
ELECTRICAL

Domestic and Commercial
Tel: 07979 186925

Professional Service at a Competitive Price

Domestic and CommercialDomestic and Commercial

ELECTRICAL
 CarterL

Professional Service at a Competitive PriceProfessional Service at a Competitive Price
el: 07979 186925TTel: 07979 186925

Professional Service at a Competitive Price

Meet Duncan Baker
New Conservative Candidate for North Norfolk Constituency
Duncan Baker was selected as the Prospective Parliamentary Candidate for the North Norfolk Constituency by
the Conservative Association on 1st February.
Duncan has been very active in the local community in Holt. He has served as a local town councillor and
Mayor of Holt, is a member of the Chamber of Trade, served on committees for the Holt 1940s Group, the Owl
Trail promoting places of interest in Holt and on the Christmas Lights Committee.
He is well known in his native Holt but may not be known so well further afield. He was born at the Norfolk and
Norwich Hospital, educated at Holt Primary School, Beeston Hall School and Gresham School. He studied 
Business Studies at Nottingham Trent University then qualified as a Charted Accountant in 2005. He joined the
CT Baker Group in 2008 and is their Financial Director although he has done everything from sweeping the
storeroom to serving cheese in the food hall since about the age of 10.
Duncan has been married to wife Nina for 10 years and they have two daughters, Isabelle 7yrs and Eleanor 3 yrs. He said, “family values are very
important to me and I want to improve North Norfolk for those trying to work and support their families. I believe in promoting economic growth in
the area to enable people to secure jobs and afford housing.”
He hopes to champion issues which are important to local people, something he has been doing for the last 10 years, and to improve things for
young people entering the job market.
And what does he like to do in his spare time? Some golf and tennis, he enjoys DIY and lately has become interested in gardening, above all 
spending time with his family.

Call us for information on 01263 825169
07825 302464     07500 118469

or email... chowellcarpenter@mail.com

* New builds * Extensions * Loft conversions *
* Renovations * Specialist kitchen supply and fit *

* All building works undertaken *
Advanced City and Guilds qualified.

Over 35 years experience.

N.P.K. Builders

Telephone Pete on
07818 653720

To advertise here <> LOCAL SERVICES <> 
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SPORT AND RECREATION

HIGH TIDE TIMES AT BLAKENEY BARDate Morning Afternoon
2nd March 3.40am 3.50pm
9th March 8.02am 8.11pm
16th March 1.04am 2.01pm
23rd March 8.01am 8.11pm

Woodlands
Indoor Bowls Club

Holt Road Upper Sheringham  NR26 8TU

01263 825700
Everyone Welcome

Come and try the game
Coaching for Beginners

Normal opening hours 9am – 9pm

Woodlands
Indoor Bowls Club

Holt Road, Upper Sheringham NR26 8TU

01263 825700
Everyone Welcome

Coaching given for beginners
Come and try the game

The bowling green has 6 rinks
Lounge and bar area

Normal opening hours
Summer – Weekdays – 10am – 4pm

Winter Everyday – 9am – 9pm

An open day will be held on

Saturday 22nd September
10am to 4pm

(No Charge)

Fit Together activities 
Wednesdays: Norfolk and Western Line Dance, 1.30pm - 3.30pm at St
Andrews Church Hall, Church Street, Holt. For more info 01263
715533.
Wednesdays: Circuit Training for Older Adults, 3.30pm - 4.30pm at St.
Joseph’s Church Hall, 58 Cromer Road, Sheringham. Booking essential
07766259999. Cost £2.50.
Thursdays: Badminton, 1.00pm - 3.00pm at Gresham Village Hall.
Booking essential on 07748 886417.
Walks: Please arrive 20 minutes early if you are new to Fit Together.
For more information contact Melanie Brown on 07766 259999.
Thursday 14th March - 10.30am, Kelling Heath, 3.5 miles. Meet at
Kelling Heath car park, opposite side to Holt Garden Centre.
Monday 18th March - 11.00am, Salthouse Heath, 3.75 miles. Meet at
the green outside The Dun Cow at Salthouse.
Wednesday 20th March - 10.30am, Glaven Valley, 3 miles. Meet at 
Natural Surroundings car park, Bayfield Estate, near Glandford.
Tuesday 26th March - 11.00am, Bodham, 3 miles. Meet at the Bodham
Red Hart Inn car park. No dogs.
Printed copies of the full Fit Together programme may be collected
from Holt Library.

CHESS PROBLEMS byDr Cedric Lytton
254. Mullick-Houska, Olomouc 2018

254. White to play and….? 255. White to Play and Win

255. S. Kozlowski, 1931

Solution to No. 254: 1. Rxb2 Bxc3 2. Qxc3! Qxc3 3.Bd4 wins at least a
piece, e.g. 3… Rxb2 4. Bxc3 Rc2 5. Bd4, or 3…Qxb2+ 4. Bxb2, or 3…
Qa5 4. Rxb8+ and mates.
No. 255 will be the first of 3 endgame studies, and the fourth of 12 
positions to solve in our Inter-Club half-year prize competition (and, of
course, our Individual). White is a piece up, but what can he do – 1.g7
Ra8 (eg.) leaves his extra B quite helpless.
Difficulty 2. Solutions and comments to me at 16 Lime Grove, 
Sheringham NR26 8NX, or e-mail to lestershaw7@gmail.com .

HOLT UNITED FOOTBALL CLUB
Holt United Football Club was formed at the start of the
1893 season, making it one of the oldest clubs still existing
in Norfolk. Our Club was formed as a totally amateur Club
and remains so to this day. We rely on sponsorships and
fund raising for finance which is essential to keep our club
alive when so many in the County are folding. .
This now being our 125th year we are holding a series of events to 
celebrate this milestone culminating in a Formal Dinner at The Auden
on 27th. April 2019. We aim to have a guest speaker as well as others
giving short tales of football. Currently we are seeking former players
and club officials to invite them to this function.
As part of this event we will be holding a auction in aid of both Club
Funds and our chosen Charity, Nelsons Journey, which does such great
work for sick young children here in Norfolk.
We are seeking help in raising these funds by either donating items
that can be auctioned, a monetary contribution or by sponsoring the
cost of attending this event.
Tickets will be priced at just £35.00 which includes drinks on arrival
and a three course dinner and can be obtained by contacting either me
as Secretary or any Committee member.
If you would like further information please do not hesitate to contact
any of us.

LAST ISSUE’S FOOTBALL 
QUIz ANSWERS

1.Bolton Wanderers 2. Wolverhampton Wanderers, Cardiff City and 
Fulham 3. Swansea City, Stoke City and West Bromwich Albion 4. 
Fleetwood Town 5. Stuart Webber, Norwich City, Sporting Director 6.
Huddersfield Town and Exeter City 7. Aston Villa, Chelsea, Nottingham
Forest, Liverpool and Manchester United. 8. Dave Stringer 9.Colch-
ester United used to play at Layer Road 10. Eddie Howe
(Bournemouth) and Jim Bentley (Morcambe)

A FOOTBALL QUIZ TO TEST
YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF
‘THE BEAUTIFUL GAME’
1. Who are The Potters?
2. Who plays at Home Park?
3. Who was the first player to win European Player of the Year
three times?
4. Who was the first player to win 100 England
caps?
5. In which country are Besiktas based?
6. How many times was Gary Lineker cautioned in
his career?
7. Which Welshman has managed Real Madrid
twice?
8. Which non-English club has won the FA Cup?
9. Who were the last team from outside the Top Division to win
the FA Cup? 
10. Who is only person to have played both World Cup Football
and World Cup Cricket?

Answers in the Next Issue
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SHERINGHAM RAMBLERS
WALKS

WEDNESDAY 6th March: 5 mile walk commencing from Wiveton
Downs free car park led by Sue & Ken (contact telephone no: 01603
866798)
SUNDAY 10th March: 9 mile walk commencing from Cley Village
Hall free car park led by Dereck (contact telephone no: 01263
821300)
WEDNESDAY 20th March: 6.5 mile walk commencing from North
Walsham Victory Swim/Fitness Centre free car park led by Jasmine
(contact telephone no: 01263 588822)
SUNDAY 24th March: 9.5 mile walk commencing from Pretty Corner
free car park led by Norman (contact telephone no: 01263 825457)
PLEASE NOTE: All walks commence at 10.00am. For longer Sunday
walks may we suggest you bring a packed lunch. If you wish to bring
your dog on a walk please check with the Walks Leader first.

LOCAL FORTHCOMING FOOTBALL
FIXTURES (subject to alteration)

2 Mar 3.00pm Harleston Town FAKENHAM TOWN
2.30pm Norwich CEYMS SHERINGHAM
2.30pm FAKENHAM RESERVES Watton United
2.30pm HINDRINGHAM Aylsham
2.30pm Martham WELLS TOWN

9 Mar 3.00pm FAKENHAM TOWN Cornard United
2.30pm SHERINGHAM Hellesdon
2.30pm Reepham Town HINDRINGHAM
1.30pm Martham HOLT UNITED
2.30pm WELLS TOWN Cromer Town

15 Mar 7.45pm Lakenheath FAKENHAM TOWN
16 Mar 2.30pm Beccles Town SHERINGHAM

2.30pm FAKENHAM RESERVES Reepham Town
1.30pm HINDRINGHAM North Walsham Town
2.30pm HOLT UNITED Caister Res
2.30pm WELLS TOWN Poringland Wands

SOS -Save our Sheep
The first of the lambs are now appearing in the fields and Spring is not
too far away. A walk with your dog on a bright spring day can be 
energising after the long, dark winter months. But if you encounter 
livestock on your walk it’s im-
portant to remember that after
being kept indoors over the
winter, they can be excitable
and inquisitive when first let
out to graze. For dog owners
and farmers alike safety is a
priority and you must keep
your dog under control at all
times. Don't forget Farmers
have the right to shoot your
dog if it is worrying sheep.
Here’s our top tips for walking safely where animals are grazing
• Always keep your dog under close control and on a lead where livestock
is present.
• Don‘t allow your dog to bark at or chase livestock
.• When approaching grazing animals talk out loud so that they are aware
of your presence - this way you are less likely to startle them. Once you
reach them, walk quietly past and praise your dog for ignoring them.
• Avoid lingering between mothers and their offspring, even a cuddly
looking sheep can become defensive of her lamb if she feels threatened.
• Always keep your eyes peeled for potential dangers, if necessary find an
alternative route around the livestock especially if your dog is elderly or
slow
.• Consider attending Obedience on Walks classes so that you can train
your dog to be well behaved and reliable in order to have an enjoyable
walk.
• Remember, people have been killed by livestock, keep yourself safe and
your dog under close control at all times.
Animal Magic Dog Club based near North Walsham is a fun, family 
orientated club offering a wide range of training for puppies, junior and
adult dogs. For more information on the club and classes available please
call Kathy on 01263 720730 or visit our web site 
www.animal-magix.co.uk

Come And Row On The Broads With
Blakeney Rowing Club.

The rowing season continues,
despite the variations in
weather, with Bluejacket, one
of the club’s beautiful skiffs,
in full use for several outings
on Barton Broad during the
week. The club members, or
“Crabbers”, are keen to have
an active winter in 2019. See
crablakeney.wordpress.com
for some pictures of rowers in

action on the water or enjoying a brief but deserved refreshment break.
It won’t be long before the two skiffs are back on the Carnser at 
Blakeney ready for summer rowing. 
The forthcoming competitive season promises to be as full as ever.

Events on the schedule include the King’s Lynn Hansa Rowing Festival
at which Blakeney will defend six trophies, the Great River Race on the
Thames, the local regattas, several races in Essex and the Carrow Cup
event in Norwich. On the expedition front, a club group will row in 
Brittany at La Semaine du Golfe du Morbihan between 27th May and
2nd June 2019. This promises to be a fascinating experience!
Come along and try rowing for yourselves. No previous experience is

needed, just a taste for adventure and fun. You don’t have to take part in
any of the race events. Social rowing is great too. You are entitled to
three sample rows before deciding whether to join and coaching is 
always on offer. If you are interested in experiencing the sheer 
enjoyment of rowing, contact Tom on 01263-761570. 
Hope to see you on the water soon.

Barry Howes.

BRISTON DAY CENTRE NEWS
Are you fed up with not seeing many people and not having anyone to
have a chat with? Here at the Centre we are a small very friendly group
of people who meet on either a Monday or Thursday or even both days.
We have entertainment such as Mick Leary playing his Yamaha 
Keyboard, Heather having us jumping up and down in our seats with
Extend exercises, quizzes, games and much more. We have trips out in
our mini bus for mystery drives, a coffee and scone at local garden 
centres and various other places, and we sometimes go to a pub for
lunch. We can also pick you up and take you home in our minibus.
If you are retired or nearly-retired, and you think you could enjoy doing
these sorts of things with our lovely band of ‘regulars’ then why not
‘phone Dorothy or Carol on a Monday or Thursday, on 01263 861120,
to book a ‘taster’ session or just pop in and say ‘hello’ and find out more
about us! We meet every Monday and Thursday at All Saints 
Community Centre. All Saints Close, Briston, from 9.30am - 2.30pm.
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March Special Offer
Pick two treatments for £35! Saving up to £15!

Express shellac fingers * Express shellac toes * Aromatherapy back massage *
* St. Tropez full body tan * Eyelash tint & eyebrow shape (tint test may be required)

Special offer for Mother’s Day from 26th-30th March
Purchase a £20 Voucher and get £5 free!

Vouchers can be purchased over the telephone and posted

Challenge of a lifetime for N&N Charity Breast Cancer Appeal
A staff member at the Norfolk and Norwich University Hospital (NNUH) is embarking on the challenge of a lifetime taking part in the
final leg of the Round the World Clipper Yacht Race in aid of the Boudicca Breast Cancer Appeal.
Daniel Cox, a project management officer within the Surgical Division, will take part in the coveted final leg of the race from New
York to Liverpool in June 2020 a journey expected to take more than 22 days at sea.
If that wasn’t enough of a challenge, Daniel is also taking part in the Brighton Marathon in April this year – his first marathon and just
one year after taking up running with the NNUH Couch to 5k running club.
Daniel said: “I am coming up to my 50th birthday  and I wanted to mark it with a couple of challenges.
“I grew up in Greenwich which is on the route of the London Marathon and also home to all the maritime heritage so it seemed the per-

fect challenge - I’ve always had an interest in sail-
ing and done it occasionally and I thoughts let’s do
something mad.
“I signed up for the Clipper Race first of all and
thought I needed something to drive me and inspire
me and am now well into the training programme for
the Brighton Marathon.”
The Clipper Race is the only race of its kind where people with no experience of
sailing can take part in the challenge which takes in six oceans and 40,000 nautical
miles over eight legs.
Although Daniel’s leg of the Clipper Race is more than a year away, the full race
starts in July this year and his training has already started in Portsmouth where the
Clipper is based.
He said: “It is one of the most challenging things I have ever done. It consists of
finding your way around a 70ft racing boat, learning about the different sails and
ropes, how to handle the boat and life on board. 
“Once at sea, we will work on a shift system of four hours sleep and four hours 
sailing and sail through the night. There could be up to 20 people on the boat so we
are hot bunking - once you’re up someone else is in your bed.
“They say even the most experienced sailors can get sea sick but, touch wood, I
have not had a problem yet.
“The biggest challenge is not the sailing, because you can learn to sail, but being
part of a team and learning to live together for long periods of time at sea.”
Daniel’s family have been very supportive through the mental and physical 
demands of the training and are 100% behind him as he also raises money for the
N&N Hospitals Charity Boudicca Breast Cancer Appeal.
The appeal aims to raise £800,000 to provide a dedicated one-stop-shop breast 
cancer service where patients will receive diagnostic tests and clinical and imaging
assessments on one day.
Daniel said: “I’ve worked at the Trust for two years and it’s a fantastic place to
work filled with brilliant people doing amazing things and as part of that I thought
what can I do to support it.
“When it comes to cancer, as with so many people, many of my friends and family
have been affected by cancer and the Boudicca Appeal was a great opportunity to
raise awareness and support this fantastic cause.”
You can support Daniel via his JustGiving page 
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/danielcox2020
For more information about the Boudicca appeal, go to 
https://nnuh.org.uk/about-us/latest-campaigns-and-appeals/the-boudicca-appeal/

HALL LANDSCAPING & DESIGN 
A family run company bringing an award winning designer, 

experienced craftsmen and quality materials to your project.

Call 01692 535431 for a free initial consultation 
shadow@gardendesignnorfolk.co.uk

www.gardendesignnorfolk.co.uk

*Garden Design & Build
*Decking
*Paving
*Planting plans and
  planting
*Water features

*Pergolas and features
*Lawns
*Raised beds

SPECIAL OFFER:
If you choose us to 
build your garden then 
the design comes free.

www.gardendesignnorfolk.co.uk
shadow@gardendesignnorfolk.co.uk

If you choose us to build your garden then the design comes free.
Call for a free initial consultation - 01692 535431

A family run company bringing an award winning designer, 
experienced craftsmen and quality materials to your project

 Garden Design & Build
 Decking
 Paving
 Planting Plans and

    Planting

 Water Features
 
 Pergolas and Features
 Lawns
 Raised Beds

www.gardendesignnorfolk.co.uk
shadow@gardendesignnorfolk.co.uk

A family run company bringing an award winning designer, 
experienced craftsmen and quality materials to your project
 Garden Clearance
 Fencing
 Landscaping
 Patios & Paving
 

 Raised Beds
 Garden Design & Build
 Pergolas & Features
 
 Many more services available

Daniel Cox on board
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HIGH KELLING GARDEN CLUB
On 11th February, Richard Hobbs gave us a
fascinating talk about snowdrops. These much
loved first signs of spring are not native but
from southern Europe. There are a number of
species and about 2000 named cultivars which are eagerly 
collected by “Galanthophiles”, the world record fetching over
£1900 for one bulb! Thankfully, those Richard brought for sale
were far more modestly priced. I chose the species Galanthus
(Greek = milk flower) gracilis, with slender outer petals or
skirts which lift in the sun to reveal frilly green and white
“knickers”. Cultivars marked green on their outer petals are rarer but  are slow to
colonise.
Clumps should be divided every 3-5 years, not “in the green” but when the leaves
are yellow and dying back, giving them chance to replenish the bulb. Bulbs that
are too small will not flower. Wash clumps gently in a bucket of water to remove
soil then carefully tease the bulbs apart so they naturally shed into groups of 3-4
bulbs. Snowdrop roots will pull the bulb to the right depth but planting 2-3” deep
will stop nibbling by mice. Snowdrops will grow in shade and sun provided the
soil is moist and well drained.  Add grit or sharp sand to the hole and a handful of
good compost. If  plants are hungry, the bulbs will divide and not flower . Mulch
the plants with 3” of compost, well rotted manure and blood, fish and bone at the
start of every winter and apply a handful of Growmore after flowering in March. 

NORFOLK LIFE
George Borrow by Richard Shepheard

Sir Robert Peel commended him in 1843 and Sir Winston Churchill looked to
him for inspiration in 1940 but few people, nowadays, read the works of George
Henry Borrow. The writer was bom in East Dereham in 1803 and died at Oulton
Broad in 1881 and his work The Bible in Spain (1843), which so affected Peel
and Churchill, brought him fame and placed him among the greats of his age
Dickens, Thackeray, Trollope et al.
Pressed for an autobiography, Borrow wrote Lavengro in 1851 which wasn't a
success, and then in 1857 The Romany Rye, a sequel, which compounded the
problem that the works seemed to hover between romance and reality. After 
Borrow's death in 1881 the autobiographical works were looked at anew and one
of his biographers, the poet Edward Thomas, sensed that the writer had invented
characters to assist in highly sensitive areas of his existential experience.
Thomas's death five years later at the Battle of Arras in 1917 was a great loss to
lovers of Borrow.
Borrow's autobiography, Lavengro and The Romany Rye, run in continuum and
they are joined by his life at Mumpers' Dingle which is probably the most 
mysterious of places of romance in English literature. He left clues to the effect
that it was in a wood, by a highway in rural Cheshire with dozens of other 
indications about its nature and the wonderful characters who visit it.
The majority of commentators had ignored these and concentrated on an area in
Staffordshire. However, by an extraordinary stroke of luck twenty-five years ago
I was shown Mumpers' Dingle, a place in Dingle Lane at Bridgemere, by the A51
in rural Cheshire. It is fundamentally unchanged from the time of Borrow's life
there in 1825 apart from the loss of a crop of oak trees in The Great War.
The faith in Borrow's work which this engendered inspired many researches
about his life and the characters of his work in
that epoch. They are all positive in nature and
my own belief is that the sad scepticism of the
second half of the 20th century about Borrow
is very definitely misplaced. Furthermore, 
Edward Thomas was right to sense Borrow's
usage of invented characters to vicariously 
explain very difficult parts of his life.
Borrow once said that “truth is wilder than 
fiction” and nothing fits this truism more than
his life at Mumpers' Dingle through to the end
of his autobiography in The Romany Rye.
I am co-author with Barrie Mencher of
GEORGE BORROW: THE DINGLE 
CHAPTERS, published by Brynmill, (2001).
And SOUL OR PSYCHE?: GEORGE 
BORROW AND PETER WILLIAMS (2013).
An investigation into the ‘horrors’ of George
Borrow author of Lavengro, The Romany
Rye, The Bible in Spain, The Zincali, Wild
Wales, and Romano Lavo Lil.
If anyone is interested in the life of George
Borrow, and this phase of his life, I should be
glad to share my findings with them from the
above and many other essays which Mumpers'
Dingle inspired.
In that event please contact the editor for my
telephone number or email address.

A Lost World - Memories of Briston and Melton Constable
Don’t mention the war!  by Leslie Kinsley
On Sunday afternoons, everyone went to bed for a rest. My sister Betty and I
were sent off upstairs for this, but we heard a plane flying around and got up to
the window to look. It was a lone German bomber. The pilot was flying round
machine gunning the village. Then he bombed the water towers at the railway
yard. The blast blew us away from the window. You can still see the repairs up on
the towers to this day. They said the fighters at the grass strip at Matlaske caught
up with him as he went out to sea, and shot him down. There were bombers at
Foulsham. We saw them fly over Melton and Briston in the afternoon on their
way to raids .When they came back at first light, I would be on my way to work.
I would look up at them as some of them came over very low. They would be
very heavily damaged and I sometimes saw big holes in their wings. You could
see daylight! One morning, one crashed into the railway bridge above Hillside.
All the poor crew were killed. There is now a memorial to them on the new 
housing estate.
One really good thing about the war was that they housed the Land Girls at
Thurning Hall. Mr Barwick ran the local taxi, and about 8 or 9 of us used to share
the cost of a ride there. He always made us walk back though. There was a 
policeman guarding the entrance but we knew how to sneak round the back. The
girls would climb out of the windows and join us in the backs of the lorries which
were parked there overnight. Old Barwick usually lured a girl or two into his taxi.

MAN ABOUT THE HOUSE
Painting & Decorating Services
For all your decorating requirements

� Rooms painted from just £120
� All inside and outside painting
� Wallpaper hanging
� 25 years experience
� High quality workmanship
� Affordable prices
� Discount for Senior Citizens
� CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE

John Horwell, 11 Caxton Park, Beeston Regis

Call 01263 820946 or 07879 860264

Just a thought....
Grief is the price we pay for love. 

Malcolm Bower-Brown



New Life Cleaning Ltd

Matthew
Perrott

Thomas
Perrott

Leonard
Perrott

Professional       Reliable     FriendlyOur Services
�� Supply & Fitting Carpets/Vinyls

�� Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

�� Dry Cleaning of Curtains

�� Stone Floor Cleaning

�� Gutter Clearance

�� Conservatory Cleaning

�� Internal High Reach Cleaning

�� One-off Deep Cleans

�� Leather Cleaning

Serving the Community with New Life

Call us on
01263 826996

Cromer Sheringham Holt

Dine in style with Mackenzie Hotels 
2 main courses for £14.00 (mid week only T&C apply) 

Morning Coffee 
Afternoon Tea  

Sunday Roast/Carvery from £9.95 
Real Ales and much more.....  

 Everyone welcome 

TThhee DDaalleess 
Sheringham 01263 824555 

SSeeaa MMaarrggee 
Overstrand 01263 579579 

TThhee LL::iinnkkss 
West Runton 01263 838383 
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